
LIQUID PUTZ POLISH. FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION, SUGAR,
PORTS DISCUSSED. STRUCK A WHALE.We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish, the bestlthing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
L other metals.

12 Car» in Stock and Arriving,

AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW 
WITH HR. W. H. THORNE. THE STEAMER ETHIOPIA COLLIDES 

WITH A MONSTER. BEANS,----------ALSO----------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very- 
lowest prices possible.

1 Oar New Handpicked.He Gives a Fall Account ofWhat wm 
Said and Done a* the Conference at 
Montreal In Regard to the Atlantic 
Mall Service—The Views sf ^osn. 
Allan and Mr. Van Horne—The 
Latter Is Favorable to St. John.

Messrs. C. N. Skinner M. P. j. 1). Hazen 
M. P. and W. H. Thorne, the delegates 
who went to Montreal to present the St. 
John claims when the government was 
making enquiries regarding the Atlantic 
mail service were before the council of 

* the Board of Trade yesterday and told 
of what was said and done at the meet
ing in Montreal.

The position of aSfcirs was talked over 
and another meeting of the council will 
probably be called soon to prepare re
solutions against the adoption of Port
land as Canada’s winter port and urging 
the daim of 8t John. As this*' matter 
is of deep interest to the people of St, 
John a Gazette reporter interviewed 
Mr. W. H. Thorne this morning and ob
tained for the public an account of the 
proceedings at the conference which the 
delegates attended in Montreal.

Mr. Thorne said, “ The conference was 
composed of representative men of the 
Dominion and Allan Lipes of steamers, 
the Premier and Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Thompson of the government, the heads 
of the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
Railways, Messrs. MacPherson and Oin- 
met from Quebec, Mr. Stairs of Halifax , 
and Mr. Skinner, Mr. Hazen and myself. 
The Premier stated that the object in 
calling them together was to talk over 
the question of the .Trans-Atlantic Mail 
Service, that the government had had 

matter in hand for a 
number of years and had 
had a large appropriation for it, bat had 
failed up to the present time in getting 
capitalists to undertake the naming of 
twenty knot steamers, as called for. Now 
they intended to energetically take hold 
of the matter and call gentlemen together 
representing the different interests to get 
an expression of views as to this fast 
steamer service, and if it was not within 
the resources ofthe government to ob
tain it, to consider what was the next 
best step to be taken. After some ip- 
formal discussion the premier stated that 
first of all they would take up 
the question of European ports and 
disenss that. Then the advantages 
and disadvantages of the ports of 
Liverpool, Plymouth and Southampton 
were looked into and the subject of call
ing at Queenstown or Moville and Havre 
was discussed. The consensus of opin
ion was in favor of Liverpool as a port 
on the other side of the water.

The question of the ports on this side 
of the Atlantic was then taken up, the 
chief discussion being on the subject of 
the winter port. The . Messrs. Allen 
stated that Halifax was an absolute 
failure so far as the freight business is 
concerned and that they were obliged to 
make arrangements to run their steamers 
to Portland this winter. They made 
the statement that to call at Halifax 
without the privilege of making Port
land a terminons would require an 
additional subsidy of at least £2,500 
sterling a round

Tbe Huge Finback was Cat Through
by the Sharp Prow—What an OSBcer 

Says of (he Sttanlgeoffhe Steamer

RAISINS,Occnrence.
New! Tqrk, Nov. 1£—The Anchor line 

steamship Ethiopia was eight hundred 
miles east of Sandy Hook last Saturday 
morning. It was a beautiful November 
day. The sun glistened upon the smooth 
and unruffled sea. The 40 cabin pas
sengers who had been storm-tossed pris
oners daring the preceding eight days 
of the voyage were promenading the 
decks.

At 10.45 a. m. Capt. Wilson and Second 
Officer Fife were on the bridge keeping a 
close watch ahead. Suddenly a spout
ing monster came the surface of the 
almost placid ocean. It was directly in 
the path of the ship and only a few feet 
ahead. The ship Was rushing towards 
the monster at the rate of sixteen miles 
an hour.

“It’s a whale!” shouted the second 
officer.

There was no time to check the ves
sel’s speed. Almost before the astonish
ed officers realized it the ship’s sharp 
iron prow crashed into thé snorting, puf
fing finback.

The blow was a square, incisive one.
The ship seemed to sail right through 
the whale, which disappearedfalmost im
mediately, leaving a trail of crimson ajs y vi' —~ : “
far as the eye could reach. A moment (}E0. RQBEflTSON <fe 00., 
after hitting the whale thé monster was -_v.
sighted astern, floating lifelenly. A 80 ™NG STBBET
gaping hole was in its side, and the pare and can be given to
T J , .-y , , . . children and delicate persona.body drifted away surrounded by a _ _ „
bloody circle. G. R. * Co.

When the ship came in collision with 
the whale the shock sent a thrill through 
her as though she had run pell-mell up
on a rocky ledge. She shivered from 
stem to stern, and startled the passen
gers.

For a moment they stood looking at 
one another with blanched faces. They 
.had no idea what had caused the ship 
to tremble, and many thought that she 
had struck some submerged wreck.

The shock alarmed the passengers 
who were below. They rushed on deck 
and a panic seemed imminent Capt.
Wilson took in the situation at once, tie 
hurriedly left the bridge and appeared 
on deck.

“Have no fear,” he said, “we haye 
only killed a whale. The ship is not 
hurt”

New Crop, Choice, in Store,

COAL HODS 25c. MINED GOODS,SHOVELS 5c A Large Stock of Finest Packs.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.88 King Street. Telephone Mo. 85S.

■y—
A Healthful and Pleasant 

Summer Drink.DRESS GOODS
r-

>168=MANTLE CLOTHS.
Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.-- rs

This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Adds.

----- TO* SAL* B1
@g37J

msisi 1

KLLINII the

A CHEAP SALE.I ’I “Not for a day,” but every 
day tn the year, atWe have placed a few pieces of Ulster and 

Mantle Cloths on our Counter at a decided re
duction in price. These will be found to be 
cellent in quality, and a rare bargain.

94 KING STREET.
Reet Vaine In Boots and Shoes for I be 

smaUest ;amonnt of money.
Where else can yon bay seasonable 

roods like these for She prices.?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - 
Men’s Long Felt Boots -

ex-

$1.00
1.50

Men’s Felt Slippers - - - - 50c.
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30,50, 75p. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots 10’s to 6,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00

worth of roods bonrht for 
h, also Rubbers and Overshoes In

...
eaU attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN t
HATS.

m THE PEOPLES SHOE STORE,His words allayed the fears of the 
passengers.

"It was a rather unusual occurrence',” JOHN H. NcROBBIE.
said Officer Fife. “Frequently transatlan
tic ships sight whales, but it is not an 
every day occurrence to kill one. Tlie 
whale loomed up before us so suddenly 
that for a time I was dazed. Just imagine 
such a monster suddenly lifting itself out 
of the ocean just ahead of you 1 It was 
enough to terrify the most courageous. 
We struck it a very square blow. It sank 
almost immediately. It was a ghastly 
sight The blood that flowed from its 
wound colored the ocean. The shock >ss 
quite perceptible. Few of the passengers 
knew what wè had struck until we told 
them.”

"CRUSHER,” li Ounces. "LEADER.”

*IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

93 King Street.THORNE BROS., x
o1891. FALL, 1891. g

We take great pleasure in calling pour attention to NEW GOODS 
note in stock, comprising in part:
Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves; 
ladies’ Vests in Bilk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

Thenvoyagp.
the port of St John yras discussed and 
a great many questions were asked as 
to the navigation ofthe Bay ot Fcndy, 
the fogs, the rise and fall of the tide, the 
depth of water and if steamers could lay 
at a berth in our harbor without ground
ing in the mud. B(Ir. Allan was aston
ished to hear that steamers could do 
that Enquiries were also made as to 
the facilities here for the handling of 
freight, and if steamers were sent here; 
what amount of local freight could tti$y; 
get. We had to acknowledge that our( 
accommodations were nil and that we 
should have to depend largely upon 
western freight to load the steamers, but 
we held that our position was one which 
we thought could command the freight 
traffic of the western country, and 
that if steamer made this port a 
terminal point no doubt all necessary 
facilities would be provided. That 
all we could say on that score. A good 
deal of discussion arose as regards dis
tance and the question ofthe inter state 
railway law as bearing upon through 
traffic. The conference clearly demon
strated to us that the Grand Trunk and 
the Allan Line people were very strongly 
opposed to both Halifax «id St. John as 
winter ports for Canadian substiizad 
steamers. Mr. Van Home was very • 
strongly in favor of fast mail steamers» 
the fastest and best that could be had in 
the world, white the Allins, thought a 
seventeen knot service, would, be quite 
sufficient, and that a very large subsidy 
would have to be given to secure 
even it.
that although the general conclusion was 
come to, that both St. John and Halifax 
suffered under disabilities as compared 
with American ports in view ofthe pol
icy of the government it was only a ques
tion of money to overcome those disabili
ties and to secure a.service to our own 
Atlantic ports. He stated farther that the 
government intended to take hold of the 
matter energetically to try and solve the 
difficulties. Mr. Andrew Allan asked 
Mr. Thorne if it was not a fact that at 
low water the steamers laid in the mud 
in the St. John harbor. Mr. Thome re
plied that there was depth of water 
enough at our wharves to float the lar-. 
geat steamers pf. the Allan line at any 
time of tide and that St John harbor 
provided almost unlimited facilities for 
building deep water wbaryes.

“Did Mr. Van Some seem favorable 
to St John ?” asked the reporter.

“Oh yes ; he seemed very favorably 
disposed towards this port In 
sation with me outside the conference, 
he asked if there was likely to be any 
thing done in the way of providing bet-
t?r.fa,Ci!iti.eS. f0r ffight buainesa\ He Samuel Whttbbone does not import 
stated that it was the intention of the C. five mil lira, cigars at one time neither 
P. B. to improve their facilities in floes hé passif»miifraadoUa»antylbut 
Carieton as the tratîé demanded it, but you pan always find afresh lotofBavan- 
holooked to the city to do more to en- §£*£
courage the traffic to come this way. If Mpdella de Cùba,r and other famous 
the South American trade revives next orands. Call and see them at City Mar- 
year he proposed to divert to St. John a *et building, 46 Charlotte street, 
large portion of the lumber serit from 
the eastern townships, which has form
erly been shipped via American ports.
He also looked forward tw John às a
point for the shipment ef cattle.

When asked the question whether 
if the proper steamer service was sup
plied from this port tite C. P. R would 
prefer to phm from- here or from an 
American pom, Mr. Van Born replied :

"My answer to that is,it pays us 
better to haul freight over 400 miles of 
our own railway than over'280 miles of 
an American road.”

the PEBti dSoWRTÎIaTIOW.

A Grand Aflfclr Which ifchny ■< 
bers Spoke.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Perth, Ont 19.—-The iWth demonstra

tion was> grand affair. The ministers,KEDEY&CO., 213 Union St.
IBowell, Chapleau, Costigan, Carling, 

Frank Smith, Foster, Tapper and Thomp
son went down in the Intercolonial car. 
jAn address congratulatory to Haggart 
opened the proceedings, next came Hag- 
gart’s reply which was very quiet Sir 
John Thompson went for the opposition, 
without gloves. He accused them of dis
honesty and said the very men who wpre 
howling for their downfall were the men f 
who had received the ill earned thous
ands of Pacand to help them get their 
seats and who were kept there by men 
like Pacand. The government meant’ to 
have a new regime and were fighting to 
gain that intention. If one side was 
wrong, the other was bad, and, whilst be 
must admit that circumstances were bad,! 
the government were doing all in their 
power to remedy them. Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster made the speech of the day. fie 
branched out on the trade question, en
couraged the idea that the egg industry 
should thrive and informed the audience 
that in a few days they wpnld see grand 
arrangements made inegg andhouljtry 
trade. The N. P. was the only pp&ry and 
immigration would thrive under it 

Messrs. Chapleau, Topper and Bowell 
followed in the same strain.

Alter The Salvationists

THE GAZETTE.

EYE OPENERS.
The hollar Qnilt goes quick at 
The Large Blankets at 
And the All Wool Serges at

- 65c.
- *3.25 
15 l-2c.

1 ûi
WE HAVE OPENED ANOTHER lot of All Wool Serges, wide widths 

at 17c., and Heavy Double Width ones at 28c.
ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 06c., 75c., $1.00, $1.26;
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1.60;
Grey Grenat and Black Curl Clothe;
Lined Kid Gloves, Astrachan Racks, 76c.

was

FRIDAY’S SPECIAL PRICES:
Knitted Skirts *2.90, reduced to *1.50;
Cloth Skirts *1.50, reduced to *1.00; 
lc. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17e. Serges;
8c. per yard off the 2sc. Serges; 
iOe. per yard off Ulster Cloths;
5e. off Mis»es Cloth Caps and Hals and other lines, 
a This to keep ns busy on Friday as on other days. ’ 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Underclothing, Sox, «loves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all our bnsy friends to call.

See
our

$5.60
Over-
Coats

premierThe said

ÏÏ TELEGRAPH TO
St. PKTKBSayBB, Nov. 20.—The anthori- 

tiea of Helsingfors, capital of Finland, 
are taking stringent measures to repress 
the Salvation Army and prevent the 
Spreading of the doctrines of that 
organization among the people of the 
country.

jt)HN CALDER, - - Furlong Building
33 Charlotte Street, St. John. N, B? J

18th Nor., 1891

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailioad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B

lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

andLar.
IrfMfMMT. ttJDpm. 

054-lJdfor money and 951 for the act
UD«Foare and aÏÏîf/.ï.\\\*
N Y, Penn, and 0 first*............................
Canadian Pacific.

...................
_ Do seconds........

Stptral...

$3.50
Reefers.

121
102

«

ROYAL INSUBANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SI ID 1ST"ZE IT A vm
Office, No. 1 Jardlne’s Bnlldlng^'prti'ice’w™ Stifsalnt John, N. R.

m
inary.........

it... •’I». Mli* ... ». M.f 781 :

Wn* York Centrai! ! '. !........................
Money 21 per cent

B= a
American 
Clothing 
House,

King and Oanter- 
bury Sts.

3. RUBIN S£0.,

Liverpool Cotton ' Market..

have since become quiet but easy.

conver ge-

LIVERY STABLES. S

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
no other advertiserDAVID CONNELL, 27 Sydney Street.

can compare with the Cored Chronic 
Dyspeptic, the one who was “kick and 
tired” of trying so manly remedies, “but 
was at last induced to try “Dyspepti- 
cure.’r /this remedy is always equal to 
the severest tests; the constant praise of 
thousands of Cured Chronic Dyspeptics 
has quickly spread its fame Far.

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hat- 
Cigare, including La Roths

child», Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar T Amanda, Etc. 3 
for 26 Cents » specialty,

HAT FOR SALE.

Sift-AT-

S. HART’S, DAVID CONNELL,
97 Sydney Direct.60 KING STREET.

SECOND iOTlON, BLANTIBTS.TED EBttB
THE BRAZILIAN TROUBLES LOCAL ÀATTÉftS.

Î891. SEASON, 1891.UTBtf QUAItZM :ÉT THE .1Z 
ETTE BEPOBTEeS.

*-"J Tkw *.vv anS
Beard of Darin, the Bar.

Pr. Lkprbauz, Non. 20,3 p. m,—Winfl j. 
west north-west, strong, dear. Ther. 44.smmm domestic blanket,
o’clock. Thé firemen, id' dfflform, at
tended the fnnérril'ifia body.

All ENGAGEMENT OFf FOR* AÉE- 
GRE.

ff.V.VeV.V.V.V.V.VsV.V.V.-.V.V.VeV-eVeV-V»*»
The JTnnta will not Disarm éntll Foh- 

_ eeca Resigns.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

London, Nov. 20tb.—A despatch from 
Brazil this morning states theré has’been 
a sharp engagement off the Rib Grttifrde 
at the entrance of the rivér leadi ng tor 
Porto Alegra, the capital of the neW Re
public do Sul. Fonseca’s warships 
failed to force a passage. 
Another; despatch says—Da Fdnâecà 
has telegraphed the junta begging for 
peace and offering to restore or establish 
any form of local government the people 
of Rio Grande desire. The junta re
plied it would only disarm its forces 
when Da Fonseca shall have resigned 
the presidency and.diçtatorship.

SUICIDE ByVoiAOJIWU ,

A Serious Crime Charged.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 20.—Mrs. R. Scarf died 
of poison in the hospital, yesterday. She 
leaves a letter accusing her husband’s 
brother, David Scarf, of rape which was 
the cause of her suicide. She was an 
hysterical subject and was once charged 
as a lunatic before a city magistrate.

The people’s Party Wins a Card.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE

Indianapolis, Ind. Nov. 2a—The peo
ple’s party has captured the Alliancé. 
The Alliance has split on sub-treasury 
scheme ; these are the net results of yes
terday’s sessions of various termers or
ganizations here. Polk Co. unanimously 
reelected the president of thè Alliahce. 
The executive committee of the anti-Sub 
Treasury party will now proceed to 
Texas and begin work of organizing a 
new Alliance. Committee on confédéré 
ation of various industrial organizations 
appointed sub committee toorganizatioiifl 
on February 22-; object of proposed con
gress is consolidation of all laboring 
classes and their diversion into ranks of 
the third party.

THE til B. A. »*
<

** -*»

%
>

%*.*.*.*,*.**’**»***.’.*k*»*.*.*.*.%*♦**%%*.%*.*.*»*«*»*»**WAV

^hoo®,"d Mamifaotured from NEW BBUNSWICK GROWN WOOL, 
tZp JURE, SOFT AND UNSRINKABLE.

for the etaiiion. chwmTwflhip . T^.Thè above Domestic Blankets are, without doubt, the
trt value ifi the maAeti Mid it will be to the advantage of 
I purchasers to examine this particular Brand before buy*

^ M. R. A. DOMESTIC BLANKET.

JoBn Mc Kks>u, rf 
tempted to red aVr. 
Orl-e stables wee' cd AlkndK

Address to the School of Mcsic.—Hev. 
W. E. Stewart, will give an address tio 
the teachers and pupils of the Sti johh 
School of Mosic at the S.tardaj recital 
between 3 and 4 o’clock. All are wel
come.

MlNCItESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.
sCOFFEÊfoKTC-Sijt-FA.-Mr: Addersoi.' Who ttje 

been instructing tié'écbobl téàchëré ita 
thé tonic-sàl-te system of Ringing Ü now 
going round ambng thé public schools 
giving occasional lèssons to the 
pupila

FINEST JAVA,
FÏHËét JAVA AND MOCHA. ' 

STA ND A RD B LEND.
Also CIOOD JAMAICA FOB SHIP STORES.

--------------- :o:---------------

1 ÇT<Sag CO. 
1 New Shades of Felts;

FflR figured Art Silks,
■ " * * Printed Pongee Drapery;

Plush Balls;
Working Silks;
White and Col’d Moleskins;WD RK ^ Cloth;
All Widths of Ribbons.

■» • I- 'I-W.I *«J'. .".1 ! ,
A Cbuel Mother-in-law,—Thomas 

Johnston (colored). of Sheffield street 
complained to the police thte afternooji, 
that his mother-in-law takes his _ wife 
away from him and keeps per at her 
pwn house and will not let her conte 
back with him dflrin* the evenings.

Harbor Imp^ovm^n^s Again.—At 
the last meetihi dfBdard of Public wôrks 
it was resolved that the city engineer 
and harbor master mike a written ré
port on the best location tor barber 
improvements at Carletoii arid give rill 
information is to the rid vintages of the 
proposed Site.

The Malto Peptonized Porter Cpriir 
pan y of Truro, have placed their product 
on sale at a number of the drug stores 
in this city. This article which is So 
highly recommended by medical .men 
in this province.and throughout Canada; 
is likely to haye a very large salk 
There seems to be no doubt as to its 
great value in all diseases where the 
patient is weak and unable to digest arid 
assimilate ordinary food.

FANCYSecret Oasranisalions tn Ireland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Dublin, Nov. 20.—An Irish catholic 
newspaper asserts that a scheme is iti 
operation in many parts of Ireland to 
draw young men into membership of 
certain secret societies which are under 
the banns of both the church and the law.

This scheme, the paper adds, aims at 
preventing the attainment of home role 
for Ireland in a constitional manner and 
must inevitably result in murder and 
outrage. DANIEL & ROBERTSON.

SELLING OFF—'
Mlri Cèért.

Harry LoVitt wfti agklh chkrfced for 
drunkèflèst, hot as he paid $4 yesterday 
the majilstrate let him go.

Amelia Kennedy was flood $8 for be
ing drdOk and using profané làrigOâge 
on Sheffield etreeti

T. «. C. i. 'iWte.,

The Bible class, led by the Rev. 
George Brace, will meet tomorrow after
noon at 4 o’clock. , iv l

Dr. W. S. Morrison will lecture in the 
Y. M. G. À. rooms Sunday ^tf . 15 o’clock. , 
n Eben Enmms, of Tra^lï. C,;hite betn 
appointed the general secretary ofWood-

- ..4V|4 ». -•••. ..-J
Some of the members of the gyjnnas- 

class intend going throiÿh the 
1 province giving gymnastic , exhibitions.

TfiigStMêgïJt
class is gradually increasing. One hdn- 
dred ofthe members have joined within

The Baltimore Investigation.
BY TELBGBLPH TO THE GAZETTE,

New York, Nov. 20.—A despatch from 
Valparaiso says : Captain Schley will be 
shown copies of all depositions made be
fore the court in the Baltimore investi
gation. This request had been absolute
ly refused on all previous occasions.
Three Cases of Yellow fever In tine* 

nos Ayres.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Buenos Ayres, Nov. 20th.—Steamer 
Charente has arrived herb with three 
cases of yellow fever aboard. The hot 

ad the 
Bni>no* ium

------EM TIKE STOCK OF------

Ready-Made Clothing
CREAT BARGAINS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

LADIES'
SKATING

BOOTS
---- IN—

Dongola Goat, Oil float, Oil 
Pebble, Cordovan and Oalf 
Skin, felt lined and made in 
the latest American styles. 
We have the finest selection 
of Skating Boots in the city,

feÿ u Title IPersons Drowned

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, Nov. 20.—A despatch from 
fdney, N. S. W., says a tidal wave 
rased great loss of life and dâmÜgè to 
roperty through Gilbert Island* group, 
t South Pacific. Eighty persons wéfè

FOB RELIABLE GOODS.a month.
roll.* eefewi.

A bunch fifkèys wére foand on the! 
corner of *ing and Sydney streets last 
night; the owner can hive them by ip- 
plyingto the chief of police.

Theiwft a dangerous hole in the side- 
walk on Wtiket’a wharf in front of 
Mrs. Btàntôn's.

John CGriidy, Chak. Colwell, Alexand
er Clark and WMatti Caplefl were report
ed by thé police for driving carts with
out license and Veffingum Golding 
for driving a coaich without a license.

The door of Dewitt’s factory, Célébra
tion AtKet Waa found open and aero red 
By the police lain night.

Joseph Howes lionae on Sheriff strict. 
North end, was raided by the police fost 
night and two amaU bottles of «in found;

’sart®
appear. ~ ' i

Condncior Àëlf^slkan’a Fàrieral.

ThQ funeral of late Cpniltidtor 
t’red McLellan was held this aflerahon 
at 3 o’clock from, bis lale residence, 
Protection street^ Çarléfon. Xmorig the 

floral tributes thàV were sent

17 CHARLOTTE ST.,

MIE & MUM.So Alliance Between Bee ala aW 
France. . ..

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZBITE.
Weisbaden, Nov. 20.—It is semi-offio 

ially announced that the visit to Paris 
of M. De Giers, Russian minister of for
eign affairs, is not for the purpose 1 of 
concluding a treaty of alliance between 
Russia and France.

Black Cashmere Hose, heavy ribs, orily 
25 cents.

Plain Heavy Gas* imere Hose, 29|centa a 
pttir iregrilar price 38 'cents.

Black Frogs, for Jackets $1.35 a sett. 
Beauiifal Patterns in Shaker Flannel at 

5 6J and 10 cents the best goods for 
the prices ever shown.

.8Mpper Patterns in Canvas and Berlin 
at 39 cents a pair.

Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers at 90 
cents per sùit Another case of all 
Wool Scotch Goods at $1.00 each, 
regular prices $1.25.

Very StyTirih Dress Goods at 14, 15, 17 
and 19 cèûfcs ft yard.

A few priées in Navy, Seal, Grey and 
Mykle to be sold at 10 cents a yard. 

1500 yards Ginghams large Oheok? all 
new Patterns only G} cents.

Stocking by the yard, Ladies’ and: 
Childrens’ sizes in Black and Navy, 
yarn for footing same.

Thé best Unlanndried Shirt for 49 cents 
sites 12j to 161*

Hèâvÿ Wool Sox 22 ceoSs.
Warm Winter Gloves, Mens’ and Boys’ 

sizes 25 cènts a paix.
A Bargain in White Cotton 11 yards 

for 99 cents, the quality is limited. 
Black Dress Gimps 10 cents a yard.
4 Britton Kid Gloves Black and Colors 

^ only 57 cents a pair.
Bkth Towels 25 cents a pair.
Cardigan Jackets 89 cents each.
Ladies’ Underveats at 49, 74, and 99 

cents each.
Grey Astrachan Trimming.
Blrick Fht Trimming, 19 cents a yard, 
felrick Velveteen 29 cents.
Mens’ Braces, 14 cents a pair.
Large Comfortables 95 cents.

Russia and France,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, Nov. 20. The Gaulois, organ df‘ 
the Count of Paris, declares that M. Do 
Giers’ visit to this city is for no other 
reason than to conclude a treaty of alli
ance between Russia and France.

ffiWBIMBOiS,
We have them in French Kid, 
GHaized Dongola Kid, GHaized 
Dongola Goat, Glaized Oalf, 
Dull Calf, Oil Goat, Oil Peb
ble and Pebble Grain, all 
made in the latest styles, and 
for workmanship and finish 
cannot be excelled; all at 
very lowest cash prices.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 20. — Forecast • 
warmer; southerly winds and fair 
weather ; warmer and fair Saturday 
and probably Sunday.

wi
pillar of roses from the Fog Club, 
crescent from the Clear Lake 

fishing c}ub and p beautiful car
wheel sent by the Order of Railway 
Conductors. \

The members of ptol^en Rule Lodgja L 
S. O. F., St John lodge F.& A-M.^and the 
Qrder of Railway Q>nductora fttehd- 
ed the funeral. Golden Rule Lqdge was 
beaded by the Citizens’ Band. The fun
eral was a large one and showed that 
the deceased had a lajge numbeir of 
friends in life. The pall bearers were all 
C. P. R. conductors. _

The locomotives of the C. P. R, were 
draped with crape yesterday and to-day 
in conductor McLellan’s honor, _ou 
trains running over the Atlantic fit 
sion east of Vanceboro.

Of Pereehat Interest 
D. A. Morrison, has been1 appoititefi 

trawlling Salesmen f&t i farfefe wholesale 
’grdcéry hôusé în thlé ’dty. Mr. Môtrison 
until recently was employed in thé store 
of thto late George Mori*iâon jr.

Mir. H; P. Timmermrin tiinager 6t tlfe 
Atlantic Division ofthe C. P. R. bris beéti 
to ‘Britigor and other points bn the (1 P 
R. àùd Maine Central on business. It is 
expected he will bé brick to St Totih bÿ 
Tuesday next.

Great Mackerel Catch by the Cahso 
Fleet.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Nov. 20.—The fisheries de- i 

partment has received news that the 
Canso fleet has sailed having an 
enormous catch of mackerel. ■«HANLiverpool Cotton Market».

19 Kins Street.

152 UNION.
Liverpool, 4 p m—Amn midd 

also4 25-64 d Sales 11500 bales 
closed steady.

^Nov

—- ’
Circuit Court.

Edgecombe et al vs IHxoù resulted in 
a verdict for plaintiffs for the amount of 
2 promissory notes and $125 for a wagon, 
M. B. Dixon for plaintiff, the defendant 
was undefended.

Daniel and Boyd vs Miller & Mc
Kean is now before the court Tbiri is 
an action for goods furnished the Econ
omy mill, N. S., aud the question is to 
whom was the credit given, Whether to 
Connell McKean & Co., or Miller & Mc
Kean. The amount involved being some 
$500. Dr. Barker & E. McLeod Q. C. for 
plaintiffs and C. A. Palmer and D. L. 
Hanington Q. C’s for defendants. This 
case will last all day.

Boarding
------- AN

Livery
STABLES

RSRS TO HIRE and BOARD 
ED at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE al
ways on hand.

Telephone No. 5331

no

JOHN H. FLEMING.Hay From Montreal.
Many people will be surprised to lèam. 

that hay is being hauled from Montreal 
to Halifax. A carload of hay contain
ing ten tons went through last night 
This hay came over the C. P. R. from 
some place In the vicinity of Sherbrooke, 
and went on to Halifax over the Inter
colonial in the C. P. R. car. The freight 
paid from Sherbrooke to Halifax was 
$40 for the ten tons which the car con- Secretary Ira Cornwall is ëkpécfcd back 
ained and of this amount, $34 went'to to-morrow frbiri'hÏB wéétèrrû trip, 

the C. P. R. and only $6 to the Intercbl- City Engineer Peters hris tedelved 
onial. It appears therefore that if the from Mr. F. H. Pickles, who léàriftil his 
lowest rate of freight at which goods can business witfaM'r.Peters, a tip briber of 
be hauled by rail is 3-5 of a cent a ton photdgrriptis of tÜe finè Steel brfdgfe 
tlie Intercolonial railway must have thé MléSiflStipjn river at Lyons; lowri, of 
made a loss of $10.60 on this car load of which Mr. "PhitieB wastesifiérit eti^lrieer. 
hay. Thè bridge is ip'five spans, is 2817 feet

The farmers of Westmorland aiid long.atid (5Û«t$l00,000. It was bunt in 9 
Cumberland counties who are engaged monttis tyr. M&e atrià Iron
in the hay business will hardly relish Company, for wfiomMf. Hdues w *ork- 
this new developemenL

Just opened another case pf our 19 cent 
all Wool Grey Flannel 27 inches wide. 

Dotible width Uisterings,’45 cents a yard. 
The many 1 friends of Miss Mgniîe Matitle Dirripery at 14,19,

Hayford, ofthe North end, are glad to & yard, 
see her ont again after her serious ill- èîlk B
nes8. Splashes, Tray Cloths. Hot Corn and

Roll D’Oylies, Carvers and Sideboard 
Covers.

o:
Farmers 

Persons

and 27 cents

for working.races

Paul ThoVntbti TôftVes tomorrow for 
Sàckville where he will attend school.

itrÂWtÉNti------- •;
OAlLB. httl.V ÇA8H ONLY.

WE BAY THE CAB FARE.
Express

NII€OJfD-II*Sn
over

^ÉWàggons

BAINES & TORBAY VERY CHEAP.
'Alt AT--------?

KELLY & MURPHY.17 SHABLOTTE ST.ing.
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iMEThe Evening Oazetté has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper in St. John.

each:The Evening Remette has 
ASM readers in St. John 
than any other daily 
newspaper.
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REMEMBERLAMPS. LAMPS.COAL.The revenue derived by England from 
customs duties amounted last year to 
about one hundred million dollars. Only ««OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL.
nineteen articles—imported—are taxed, -------- ■—7— f
the principal of which are tobacco, tea, s y’d nk"YV ‘eoa unwarranted
rum, brandy and other spirits, wine,cur- genuine; Mines Certificate to be seen vouching 
rants, coffee, raisins, and a few other 1 hard COAL, all sites, in-yard and to arrive.

sssÆ&ïs&rs —brandy, spirits and wine about $27,000,-1 •=' »«" Nor. 11. 29Smyth St-

000. About $125,000,000 are collected by 
internal revenue taxes, on spirits, beer 
licenses on carriages,dogs, male servants 
etc., while about $65,000,000 are collected
under the head of internal revenue from | nnoKEK or furnace, 

stamps. Tax ation in Great Britain goes 
the assumption that luxuries

sent time our merchants are reluctant and nearly all the GrammerSchool pnn- 
to send their sons to college because they cipals are its graduates. This record I
fear that after they have graduat- assert, sir, with a considerable knowledge
ed from the university, they will of the facial is not inferior to that of any 
come out less fit for the bus- other college in the Maritime Provinces, 
iness they mean to pursue than when If you can refer me to facts that disprove 
they entered it. This is the result of too my statement I shall be glad to have the 
much devotion to Greek and Latin, reference.
which although useful never were To take a different test,wherever it has 
deserving of the prominent place which entered into competition with Canadian 
has been given to them io the university Universities it has more than held its 
curriculum,ever since the college was es- own. For about twenty years Canada had 
tablished. As to a professorship of history a scholarship open yearly to all colleges 
we regard it extremely necessary, but as in the Dominion. Graduates of the Un
second in importance to the other branc- iversity of New Brunswick won it three 
hes of learning to which we have referred, times, a record not beaten and only 
Of course no man can be considered to equalled by one other college; and if re- 
be properly educated who is ignorant of gard be had to the standing these men 
the history of the world and of the took in the competition, no other Canad- 
history of hie own country. The fact ian college equalled it
that this branch of education has never Again, sir, this relique of the dark 
been taught properly in our college, is ages has been the first Canadian Uni- 
one of the most serious charges that vereity to adopt a system that has been 
can be brought up against it. In an- found of immense popular usefulness in 
others"at some future day, we Great Britain and the United State* v,«: 

shall endeavor to explain how we think University extension. But you make a 
the university ought to be reorganized, specific charge, that the University has 
Prof Duff is quite right in thinking never been anything but a bad copy of 
that the Gazettk will advocate the in- early English models, and especially 

of the provincial grant to the col- you imply that it
and mediaeval subjects to the neglect of 
the modern lights of science, English lit
erature and history. Permit me to fill 
the details suggested by this harrowing 

Of the staff of seven, at least

THE EVENING GAZETTE
JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OFpublished every evening (Sunday excepted)! at 

Ho. 2UCanterbury street, by 
THB GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lntinp),

THAT

CHEAP LAMPSbourke & qo
at 20,25,30,35, 40,45 and 50 cents each. ^

166 Union St.

snucaimoxa
•»

-SÿBWSfrBffft
following terms :

delivered to any 
Carriers on the

..............15 Cents
r................... 411.00........................ 8.00....................4.oo

Subscription to THE GAZETTE it 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

32 KING STREET,
have a nice assortment of

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children's Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men's Sewed Kid Cloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.

32 KING STREET.

------------------AT-HARD COALHS..........

FRED BLACKADAR’S,LANDING,The
>Cents S. S. Seal Caps, 

Persian L. Caps, 
Fur Coats,
Cloth Capes, 

Ladies' Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

COAL VASES &c.advertising.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lot, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS cochin- 
sertion or BO CENTS a vxet, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

NUT or STOVE,
and CHESTNUT SIZES.

should pay the burden of the taxes, and I PRICES LOW.
tobacco, tea, rum and spirits are consid- j sprlngtalll Bound Coal hourly expected, 
ered luxuries, and are, therefore, heavily 
taxed. If a man has a female servant 
he does not pay a tax, but if he keeps a 
male servant he does, the supposition 
being that a person able to keep a male 
servant is in better financial circum
stances than one able only to keep a fe
male servant. The income and property

Fire Irons, Fire Brasses,
Coal Scuttles, Hearth Brushes,
Fire Iron Stands, Blower Stands,
Ash Sifters, Ash Barrels and House Furn

ishing Hardware of every description.
We have a large assortment of the above goods 

from the very cheapest to the best, at onr usual low 

prices.

<
K. P. & W. F, STARR,

49 S MYTHE STREET.'General advertising $1 on inch lor first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
ation*. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. _______ ____ _______ COAL : LANDING-.

ST. JOBH.N. B.. FRIDAY. HOY. 20. 1891. Ex "Waller Miller,” from New York,
250TQNN

revenue^IH0NEYBR00K LEHIGH COAL,

it were possible fur our own country to 
reduce the number of taxed articles to

THE UNIVERSITY. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

We publish today a letter from Prof. 
Duff, in which he takes exception to 
certain criticisms which appeared in the 
Gazzttb, in regard to the University of 
New Brunswick, of which he is a grad
uate and professor. In answer to our 
question as to what the University had 
done to justify the large expenditure up
on it during the last 60 years, he states 
that it has turned out 426 graduates, 
which is at the rate of about 7 a year, 
As the provincial grant to tha University 
la $8,800 a year it will be seen that 

have coat the 
each, ex- 

sums their

STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.
has studied classicscrease

lege, for the purpose of making it more 
efficient, for the Gazbttk pointed out the 
need of this many months ago. The 
University" of New Brunswick has no 

friend than the Gazette, nor is

To Arbive:—Per "Queen of the Fleet,"
_____ lioo tons Caledonia, and per "Ash-

The foreign office awaits a response | low,” 900 tons Reserve, 
from Peking to the ultimatum demand
ing the adoption of adequate 
lo punish the leaders of the recent out
rages and to secure a resumption of 
trade in the Hunan province. Sir John 
Walaham, the British Minister to China, 
has been directed to give the Chinese 
government until the end of the month 
to reply, when, failing satisfaction, the 
combined fleets will seize Shanghai and 
other treaty ports on the Yang-tse-Kiang | ^e°gph0’n„ j®. 
and the Powers will take control of the 

viz. natural science and chemistry, phy- ca6t0ma o( each port until the matter in 
steal eicence, engineering science and no 
other of the eight Maritime Province colleges 
has more than two,although Dalhousie has 
more than doable as large a revenue.
Do we, then, sir, reject science for clas-

nineteen.

w. H. THORNE & CoMORRISON & LAWLOR,outline.
three, I suppose must be teaching dead 
Latin and Greek, the others I suppose 
are professors of alchemy, astrology, 
Greek diletics and the healing art as 
taught by Hippocrates» Is this anyv 
thing like the stole of affairs? 

exactly.
professor of classics, I know no uni
versity in the world that has less than 
one. We have three professors of science.

measureswarmer
therh any one connected with this paper 
who has the slightest desire to injure it 
for the purpose of building np any de
nominational college. This province 
ought to be ablé to support itStihiVersity 
properly, and we believe that our peô- 
ple would gladly give a much larger 
grant than the present one, provided 
that the college was made in all respects 
efficient, for the thorough education of 

in those branches of

m9Cor. Union and Srnythe Sts.

MARKET SQUARE.HARD COALS.

GRÂNDlLEÀRANCE SALE.81IN YARDS Old Mine Sydney, Acadia Pictou, 
Glace Bay Gowrio and Gardener Coals

these graduates 
province about $1250 
elusive of whatever 
education cost their parents or them
selves. It appears to ns that this alone 
is a proof that the university has not 
been doing the work that it ought to 
have done, for if it had been popular and 
acceptable to the people of this province, 
the number of graduates would have 
been at least three times as great as the 
number named. Two of the graduates 
of the university it appears, are or have 
been judges, but if the university had 
been doing the work it ought to have 

—-_J?9en doing, it would have furnished 
nearly aH the judges of the province,who 
have received their education since it 
commenced its work. While two 
of its graduates have been appointed 
judges, seven judges of the Supreme 
court who were not graduates, have sat 
on the bench, since our university 
commenced its 
the present bench of judges, only one is 
a graduate of any college, we 

of affairs.

haveWeNot
MfficGIVBRN,

No. 9. North Wharf.

our young men 
business which they are likely to follow dispute is arranged. The British Ad

miral, who is now at Nagasaki, two days’ 
steaming distance from Shanghai, has 
been warned to hold the squadron in

A $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a Loss rather than 
Remove it to Our New Store.

d -
KtLHI HD HIS SEMEUCE. ! I

Civilization is, and always hss been,
perplexed when it comes to deal with sics? Moreover we have a professor 
such excresences, monstrosities, as Saw-1 modem languages and English, one of 
tell and Almy. They seem to be quite I mathematics, one of philoeophy, all oi 
beyond the pale ol human sympathy which yon most admit are quite 
and utterly unfit to live. They appear essential to a university. The lately ap
te have sprang from a vicions soil, to pointed alumni professor is to do his 
have had an evil environment, to have best to add history to his philosophy 
always been rotten at heart and and political economy. With yon, sir, I 
never to have had any health in them, lament onr lack of a Professor of History, 
When the farmer discovers in his or-1 and if I have fairly met your challenge 
chard a tree infested with black knot, you are prepared with me to urge the 
hollow at its. heart and unproductive province to enable its university to pro
of good Irait, he hews it down ; it might cure a Professor of History, 
communicate its infirmities to its neigh- Permit me to add that a student can 
bore ; there is no place for it on his pass through the university and take a 
grounds, and the quicker it is pot out of degree of B. Sc. without reading a line of 
sight the higher he is commended Latin and Greek in his whole college 
lor the removal of a danger course, that a student can take a degree 
and an eyesore to its surround-] ofB. A. without opening a Greek text in 

We fine

readiness.
of

Apropos of Ibis Time.
Jessie—Harry, do yon regard mar

riage as a failure?
Harry—No; lam told it is more like a 

mutual benefit assciation.
Jessie—That must be nicel 

Harry—Yes.it is; yon put in every.dollar 
you earn, and never get back a cent! 
Smith.Gray &Co’s Monthly. ________

ml

Men's Suits Clothing, marked $14.00, now for $7.00;

Men’s Very Heavy Tap
“ Fine Congress Boots for $1.00, they retail at $1.50;
“ “ Dress Bal “ for $1.25. they retail at $1.80;
“ Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1.85, they retail at $2.50; Boys’ Suits Clothing, marked $8.00, now for $4.00;

“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they Men’s Silk Neckties in all the newest styles, 20c. up;

“ Very Heavy All Wool Shirts, marked 75c., now 45c.;

11 Cardigan Jackets 75o.. 85o., 95o. to $1.50;
» p. E. Island All Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00; 

“ American 1st Quality Rubbers only 50o.;

Women’s American 1st Quality Rubbers 35c.;
P. E. Island Tam in all shades for 50c. per lb.;
Men’s 4 ply Linen Collars for 12c. each, they retail at 20o ;
Men’s Celluloid Collars for 12o., others ask 25o. for them,

*
A very large stock to select from. 

WHICH WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.

CHILDREN LIKE IT. It. FINLAY,
I 32T UNION ST.

retail at $3.50;
11 Leg Boots in Split, $1,25, $1.50 and $1.75;

Women’s Fine Skating or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worth $2.00 
Fine Dongola Button Boots for $1.35, would be cheap at $2.00; 

Very Strong Cowhide Boots for 65c.. worth just 75c.;
“ Very Fine Dongola Oxford Shoes with patent leather trim

mings for $1,25, others sell them all the year round at $2.25; 
Slippers in Cloth, with leather bottoms, only 16c., worth 25c.; 

Misses’ Boots in Kid, Calf and Cowhide Boots, extraordinary value;

And ofwork.

il

IIsee a similar state 
Not one of the ten county court judges 
that have been appointed in this province 
since confederation has been a graduate 
of the University of New Brunswick. 
Yet every one of these ten judges, with 
perhaps the exception of the late James 
W. Chandler, was educated within the 
time covered by the work of the Uni- 

of New Brunswick, as
and improved in

LIKE WHAT?
and imprison his life. ESTEY’SInga.

men for their misdeeds, not as a punish
ment, but for their reformation, as an ex-1 compare with Harvard. True, we cannot 
ample to othere and for the protection of Bat do yon claim that the Gazettk is the 
society. With a man like Almy, how- equal of the New York Tribune? Bay ? 
ever, who after slaying his victim in cold Have yon made allowance for the fact 
blood, attempted to besmirch her spot- that Harvard has an income of, I think, 
less character, there is no chance for two millions?
reformation ; we hope there is no need Again, you compare ns with McGill 
for his example, spending a life-time in We are proud as Canadians to think that 
prison, to prevent others from following McGill medical school is the equal of 
in his footsteps, and no prison has bars any on the continent ; bat though McGill 
strong enough to render the escape of gives at present, inconsequence of recent 
such a villain impossible. Therefore we benefactions, promise of becoming one of 
are glad that he has been sentenced to the foremost Canadian Colleges, it is well 
be "hang by the neck until he is dead, known that up to the present its Arts de
dead, dead,” not in revenge, not as a pertinent has not been one whit superior 
punishment, for punishment rests with to onr own. Have you also made allow- 
God, bat that the world may be rid of the unco for the fact that Harvard tuition 
monster, and that the dread of bds fees are enormously large compared with 
reappearance may be quite removed. 1 ours?
However, it is likely very many hearts | Sir, yon issued a frank challenge with 
will beat lighter after the 2nd of Decern- an implied promise. I ask yoo, have I 
her 1892, the date appointed for his ex- anewered yon frankly and courteously 
eention. While he livee, even within the I and satisfactorily ? If so will yon when 
walls of a prison, those who have pro- yon next refer to the University press 
yoked his enmity cannot feel secure. | for such an addition to its income as will

at least give it a Professor of History?
You say the university needs complete 

reorganization. I say the same. We 
The resolutions passed by the conven-1 needj at least, a doubled income. We 

tion of W. C. T. U. at Boston are re- need in onr bnilding a few modern con- 
published in the Gazette today. It will Teniencies each as coal-stoves,water, gas. 
be seen that they cover a great deal of I We need a laboratory bnilding(thongh we 
ground, and touch many subjects relat-1 ate trying to provide laboratories in the

present building.) Above all, we need a 
number of new professors who will take 
up history, agriculture, electrotechnics, 
conatitnental law, etc. Will you aid

(iYou cry shame on ns that we cannot

Medical Hall,EMULSION 12 Charlotte Street.POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,
vereity 
reorganized 
the time of Sir Howard Douglas. 
If we look at the list of 

attorneys of this

MANUFACTURERS.OF GREAT PROPOSITION. mgg*Cod Liver Oil 8. R. FOSTER & SON,Opposite King Square.

r. d. McArthur.
barristers and 
province, we shall find that not more 
than one-fifth of them are graduates of 
the university of New Brunswick, al
though there is a premium given to 
graduates by the reduction of the term 

— of their legal studies, to the extent of 
Surely if the university had

MANUÏACTURBBS 01
Old and young take It for 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.

NAILSWISE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

Asti SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

TZEIIEj* SyrupEVENING GAZETTE in 21b Tins and by the Bbl.PAIATABU AS WLK. ASK YCUR MUC0I6T.one year.
been a thoroughly efficient and satisfac
tory institution, it would have been much 
better attended by onr young men who 
intended making the law their profes
sion. The truth of the matter is that 
the list of graduates which Prof. Doff 
furnishes, instead of proving the effici
ency of the institution proves directly 
the reverse, and shows the inadequacy 
of the results which have followed so 
large an expenditure.

1828AND THE Establishedjl 1888- 1

J. HARRIS & CO.i>,il ENCYCLOPEDIA
BRITANNICA

Some 
Children 
Growing 
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without oner- 
gy, thin and weak. Fortify and build 
them up, by the use ofscorn
EMULSION

0HAS. H. JACKSON, (Formerly Harris A Allen).

ST. JOHN OYSTER H0ÜSE, Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTmtEBS 01

Railway Oars of Every Description,

16 Germain St.
J. N. Armstrong dc Bro.,

HAVE RECEIVED :
Mo. S King Square, Mortis Side.
OYSTEHS.OÏSTEBS.
Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 

North Shore.

Western Grey Buckwheat,
Pare Golden Byrop In bbl» »nd tins. 

Choice Role and Tub Batter;NOTE HID COMMENT.
Sweet Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. • Discount 
for large orders.

We hardly understand the sarcasm 
implied in one portion of Profl Duff’s 
letter, in which he refers to the Gazette’s 
charge, that the university is a bad copy 
of early English models. Sarcasm is a 
weapon which seldom effects any other 
purpose than to wound, and as the edi
tors of newspapers are not easily wound
ed, we think that in this discussion Prof. 
Duff would have done well to stick to 
plain statements. Our complaint against 
the university is, that it has not been in 
general equal to the work which it was 
designed to accomplish. It is true that 
recently the number of professors has 
been Increased, and that the scientific 
portion of education has bad more atten
tion than formerly. Yet even now, as 
Prof. Duff admits, it is far from answer
ing the requirements of the province. 
The Gambits has no objection whatever 
to classical learning, and the teaching of 
the higher mathematics, but if these 
branches are taught at the expense of 
othere which are more necessary to our 
people, the university is doing evil and 
not good to its students. A college 
ought to 
to the work and the daily life 
of the people whom it professes to edu
cate. Tried by this test how does the 
university of New Brunswick fill the 
bill? The leading industry in New 
Brunswick is agriculture, yet a youth 
might go through our provincial college 
and take the degree of B. A., without 
being able to distinguish a flèld of wheat 
from a figld of oats, or to tell anyone who 
asked him, whether potatoes were pro
duced by planting the potato balls or by

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C. A.
"FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. 8.—Fre.li Shelled Oy.trrs by the «tuer»

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

REVISED and AMENDED.TELEPHONE 16. —ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma- 

ohinery

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?ing to morals and manners.
■OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITE8 
Of Line and Soda.

I Palatable aa Milk. AS A PREVENTIVE OB 
! CUBE OP COUGHS OB COLDS, IN BOTH 
I THE OLD AND YOUHO.IT IS UNEQUALLED.

! fgNBSJSSS Druggist!: M

iMr. Laurier seems to have won the 
favor of the people of Boston, during his 
recent visit. But it is quite possible _ .
that this may have been granted rafereno. to your objection to
expeoee oftbe ‘ttechmento! hrn own fol- ^ ^ eIlension courses let me
di^rarw”™ leadership I odd a word. We conid not teke up more

r8 to' jssrxrjTZ "rthey might do better with some other | ^ ^ ^ higtory we
champion. I would bave to omit one other subject

There is something very sad in the j and go present less variety and interest 
death of W. J. Florence, the comedian , fewer. Having decided on one course 
which occurred at Philadelphia last I jn history we found an eminently suited 
evening. He was not only a prince in I ma!1| Ryv. Mr. deSoyres, who had several 
his profession, which was dignified and I years practical experience of university 
elevated by his example, but a prince | extension in England, while 
among gentlemen and was recognized as I quite unexperienced, 
each wherever he was known. He al-1 have, and he must take the subject that 
ways had a warm feeling for New I he is' best acquainted with and so 
Brunswick, the friends he made here, I we must postpone Canadian History till 
and for onr salmon pools and rivers. All I next year when justice will be done to it, 
in all,'many a day we may look for his I but for the present it could not get any 
like in vain. | further than our preliminary list where

it was associated with the name of a 
gentleman who has done considerable 
work on the history of this part of Can-

------- IF SO,-------
8 CHARLOTTE STREET

18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AMD LUMCHES.

A FRESH LOT OF

CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS.©
L *

FRUIT SULTANAEverything eerved in firet-elugetyle. Alio, the
beat brands of CIGABS always on band.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
HW”

McPherson bros.,

/
i ----------AND----------T. He HALEY. Y POUND CAKE

V, IN I AND 21b BOXES.’ ætUC-dlXMAS
IS CLOSE AT HAND,

4*mi.l Âvpf0|AMaSAL BALM.HPTEH» VOLwe were 
Him we must 1 PUMrdP3, 

«"teerea,b

VIk No. 181 Union Street.A. certain and speedy cure for 
Coid in the Head and Catarrh 
In its stages.

£» .001 KING, CLEANSING,

M HEALING.
II, Ub.,1 Relief, Permanent Cure, 

fg Failure Impossible.

And we are showing a nice lot of

HI OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

[old IN THEME/

FANCY GOODS, fV *Jaeîscrewo’for sSenorhireraeasy terms. A1some relationhave JUCH
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgls

St Davids St. fit John. N. B.

Dressing Cases, Whisk Holders, 
Working Boxes for Ladies, etc., 
etc., etc. Toys, a splendid variety. 

Games, a good assortment just out, 
Mechanical Toys, Rubber Toys, 
Dulls, Animals, etc., etc., etc. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Rnhber Goods.

spiiBlpi
III SSSfSSS ^£nt.receipt S 
price (50 cents and $ i .oo) by udriressmg

FUlF0°J & CO., Oromville. Out.
*3. Beware of imitations similar in name.

A Word to Ministers.The University.
To the Editor of the Gazette:

Dear Sir:—On Monday you had an | ada. 
article on the University, 
challenged the speakers in the Institute 
on that evening (unfortunately I did not
sen that article till the next morning) to P. B. My colleague, have 
explain what uae the Univereity had aibility for any of the above.

... , _ i(^,f The made of the "enormous same” granted to P. 8. I have jost seen a second article
the cutting of the tuber itself. The the last sixty years. You Bay I in the Gazette on nmvereity extension,
meet imperative need of the un- td g ‘ y the provtDce I stated in the Institute that Mr. de-
iveraity at the present time te a to ^ University flourish and Soyres was choeen because of his general,
teacher of agricultural chemistry, who “ nott) that you will £av- knowledge of history and because of his
also might instruct special students in of its grant if the above I several year, acquaintance With nniver-
matter pertaining to the dairy. Such can ^ satisfactorily answered, sity extension work in England. (I
a professorship, if established wonid at Q ‘ diatinctand man]y challenge have no copy of the Telegraph’s report 
once relieve the college from the reproach I accent it. If yoor readers will handy and so do not know if it contained
ofutterly neglecting our leading industry, . thia )etter aide by aide with your that sentence.)
and we are convinced that many students P that I refer to every I said Mr. deSoyres was the most smt-who did not intend to make agriculture article they will aee that I refer to every I ^ ^ ^ canDot t)e concluded

the business of their tives would take P°‘™ha8the nnive„ity done with that I thought no one else in St. John 
thts course and ‘« benefited by the enormouB sumB it ha. cost the prov- suitable, a statement I wonid reject as 
.11. At present the farmer’s son who . The ,.enormous sum” referred to heartily ae yourself.
wishes to learn the scientific depart- nmc th011aand dollars (9,000) The university extension students will
“7toOfangOntano0 Sturaj raltege 7™^ Gotland ^ JnT  ̂with th^ teetered aTd not

we do not know what this professorship a*' “u“h^ ’ c colony six times Its vaine is a matter for the students to 
of political economy is meant to embrace, NewZeaUnd, though I consider, the knowledge is the important
but it is clear that aa at present conetitu- . ’ fi is the moat liberal thing. I am
ted our univereity is not in a position cannot give figures is the moat UDerai lining. Yours truly,
to do anything for the young of all. These are the only fibres I have A. Wilmbb Duvp.
men of New Brunswick who Propose to ^‘^‘“enormous” the sum is. I The University, Pton, Nov. 18,1891.

embark m commercial P— lut.* be^ dg becn done with it? It

intended to ma ® 1 6 co h ld be has educated to graduation four hundred I M H H McLean, left for New York
demand6„f comblai history for the and twenty eight (428) New Brunswick L ( night

of instructing the students in students besides many partial students Mr Wisely, Director of Public Safety, 
Two of its graduates are now members of j re^nrned from a trip to New York, yea- 
the Dominion Parliament (one of cabinet terdly
rank) four are members of the local par-1 Doutney, the temperance lecturer is 
liarnent (two in the government) fifteen 
have been professors (nine in other col- 

termed the scientific department of ^s). two ha™ ^Judges two .peak^ 

book-keeping, for the purpose of instruct-
ing students in a manner more, «^le»s ”tnre one a superintendent of 
complete, in regard to c edncation(N’rd),six inspectors of schools,

one a principal of the Norma, school.

Onr Ministers find it necessary to purchase many books, but only few of them 
feel that they can afford to pay from $130 to $200 for an expensive Encyclopedia. 
This is a progressive age. The Gazbtm offers the “Encyclopedia Britannica, Be- 
vised and Amended,” which is acknowledged to be the very best work ever 
published, in connection with a year’s snbscription to the paper for the small sum o 
50 cents per week for one year. This great work is recommended by the leading 
clergymen in the Dominion. You cannot afford to do without it Call at our 
office and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

LA BATTS

London Ale ai Stoat,
I am yours truly,

A. Wilmbr Duff. 
The University, F’ton., Nov. 17th. 1891.

no respon-

In it you

NEW GOODS
FRANK S. ALL WOOD, -------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLEARANCE SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES.

------------:o:------------
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half price. Now is the 
me to buy. Inspection invited.

179 Union Street. --------- AWARDED---------

COLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

TURNIPS. A Word to Lawyers.STOP Now is the opportunity to make the valuable addition to your library that you 
have long been contemplating. The Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended 
is a necessity to every lawyer. Questions are coming up every day which make 
an Encyclopedia indispensable to you. Fifty cents per week for one year will 
purchase this mammoth publication and you get a yearly snbscription to one of 
the best papers in the Dominion, in the bargain.

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment,

Making a.lave of yourself.
Try our way of washing; 

Lotus doit for you. Try 
it once as winter comes on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.d. mcarthur

Bookseller, 80 King St.AMBROSE & SIMONDS. A Word to Medical Men JOHN LABATT,
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BEOS.’ o London. ..Canada,DON’T THINK Doctor yon may have your shelves filled with Medical books, bat yoor library 
is incomplete without the Encyclopedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. Do 
not think because you have got along so far without an Encyclopedia that you can 
continue to do so, and can borrow of your neighbor or put off getting the information 
that you reqoireuiitil some future day. As you know, this great publication 
treats of every conceivable subject, and yon should lose no time in getting pos
session of it. Fifty cents a week for one year will make you the owner of the 
work and give you a firsticlass newspaper for a year besides.

CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

because we have been advertising RI PIANOS,UNGAR’S. furs, that
those “WE ARE NOT IN IT” on cUNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A
hats, Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

ANWe have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.WINTERSASHES NOA Word to Teachers.Order yonr Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE^WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Hoad.

A.T.BUSTIN, gD. MAGEE’S SONS, S 88 Dock Street.j Ten years ago not one teacher in five hundred had an Encyclopedia. To-day 
there is hardly one in five hundred, but that either owns an Encyclopedia or has 

Free Libraries and Mechanics’ Institutes have accomplished great
has now

market square.

Books.Wm. WEATHERHEAD,Of Personal Interest. access to one.
things for the teachers and others in this Dominion of cure, but the time 
come when teachers require books for every day use. The Gazettk offers teachers 
a chance to get a library of their own in one great publication, viz., the Encyclo
pedia Britannica, Revised and Amended. The information contained in this 
colossal work represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the 
nineteenth century and is complete np to 1891. Fifty cents per week for one year 
makes yon the happy possessor of this vast storehouse of knowledge.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowra A Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOAMDINCh HACK,
-—AND------------

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &C. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the |best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Romt. Maxwkll, 
385 Union st

a course 
purpose
regard to the growth of commerce in 
various ages of the world, and the inter
dependence of nations upon each other. 
Nor would it be amiss for there to 
be a course of lectures, on what may be

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Nat sold by the dealers ; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg stBeef, Mutton, Lamb,

IVeal, Spring Ohioks, MRS. J. CONNOLLEYTurkeys, Fowls,speaking in Portland Me., this week.
M»Thos, Cassidy; of St Martins, with 

his wlh? two daughters and son, leave 
by the C. p. B., next Tuesday night for 
Whitby Island, Washington, where 
they will make their borne, joiniog 
another son,Mr. Edwin Cassidy, who has 
been there some time.

85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

NEW AUTUMN MILLINERY
in all the latest designs, both Trimmed and Un-

Orders for Millinery in all ita branches will be 
attended to with care and desnatith. tel

Nativa Green Peas,
And ail Green Stuff in Season.

-:o-

GOOD LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
«-This great proposition will not last always and yon should take advant

age of it at once. The books can be seen at The Gazettk Office, Bt. John, N, B.THOMAS DEAN, 89
1» »d 14 CUT Market.
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RAILROADS.never forgot the day when he was 
obliged to say with shame to a dying 
comrade, “I cannot pray !” I tell you 
this story with a purpose. I want you 
to learn at once the lesson the soldier 
learnt somewhat late in life. That les
son is the pleasure, privilege, profit, and 
power of prayer; cultivate constantly 
the habit of prayer, not only for yourself 
but for others ; then you will feel, “I 
delight to pray.” To you, prayer will 
then be a pleasure and a power.—Rev. 
Arthur Finlayson.

STEAMERSAUCTION SALES.

Notice of Sale.
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY!To Martin Tiernan. of Portlard, low the City o 

Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may 
concern :— Furness Line. 1891—Winter Arrangement—1892N 'JSZÏrKàt. MStik

are of Mortgage bearing date the fifteenth day of 
July, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy-six, made between Martin 
Tiernan, of Portland, in the County of SL John, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, Junk Dealer, 
ot the one part, and Thomas Harrison, of the 
same place, Tailor, of the other part, and register
ed in Book F., No. 7, pages 90, 91, 92 and 93 of 
Records for the City and County of Saint John, 
there will, for the purpose of satisfying the 
money secured by the said mortgage, default hav
ing been made in the payment thereof, be sold at 
Public Auction, at Chubb's Corner (so called) on 
Prince William Street, in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid, on TUESDAY, the fifth day of January 

t twelve o’clock

—BETWEEN—
LONDON AND ST. JOHN.Shiloh’* Consumption Core.

• This is beyond question the most successful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough, Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it. Price 10c„ 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by Par- 

w-Hob™’Norlh

SAILINGS FROM LONDON, TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

S6r|7 i TSl
SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN, ISE&SBto oTMontr

S. S. Ottawa, 1,106 tons - about Sept. 14
Itissrifif •• : •• u-«
8.8. Ottawa, 1,106 " - " Nov.

14.00
16J0real... 16Jo

11 PplPS
The train leaving St. John tor Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.56 o’clock will run to 
fcuuda^OTenîng Vmg &t MontreaI at 18 05 o'clock

"The Leasehold, the Lease from William Wright 
to one Duncan Urquhart, who assigned the same 
to said Martin Tiernan, and the lot of land in the 
said Lease and Mortgage described as follows, vis : 
" All that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate 
in the said parish of Portland, belonging to the 
said William Wright, and bounded or described 
as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north
eastern comer of the lots now under lease to 
George Lanergan, fronting on the lane or passage 
way commonly called Brook Street, thence south
wardly one hundred feet along the eastern line of 
the said Lanergan lot, thenoe at right angles along 
the rear of the lota fronting on the City Road 
easterly thirty feet, thence northwardly on a 
course parallel wi|h the first mentioned line one 

U,, . hundred feet to Brook Street aforesaid, and

*sA«SS83Sai «SSaBESaSQte
STOtteS»’*"4thete,m°fr“r"inlhe

Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer la,a leaae mentioned, 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for "Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,’’ 
and take no other kind.

(And regularly thereafter.)
These steamers are finished throughout in the 

most modem style, with Saloons, State Rooms 
and Bath Rooms, etc., Amidships, each State 
Room being fitted with two berths and a sofa, and 
all lighted direct from outside.

The father of John Haleaton of Belle
ville, Ont., who was reported to have 
committed suicide Oct 3, after shooting 
his wife, has made a sworn deposition to 
the effect that Haleston was murdered 
by his own son, assisted by his wife and 
a brother-in-law named Cooper.

count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

by the Line free of charge. 
„ Fbiioht taken at loi 
Bills of Lading issued to

For Over Fifty Y<

west rates, and through 
any port required.

intormatfm?concorning ‘th^Steamera 'furnished 
on application.^Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s Estate.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief SupenntSCHOFIELD & CO., L’td, endent.Railway Office 
Moncton, N. B„ Oet. 15th, 1891.Agents at St. John. N. B.

Near Lonsdale, Hastings Co., James 
McGinnis, it is alleged, struck Mart Ford 
with a club, a row having occurred at a 
ploughing bee. Ford died from concus
sion of the brain. The alleged murderer 
is under arrest.

You don’t need the Chinaman, nor the laun
dry. You can do your own washing now, and in, 
stead of a terror it will be a pleasure to you. 

all because of "Lessive Phénix.’’ It is a 
iing solutive. It does away with the use of 

soap on clothes. It doesn’t raise a soapy lather, 
which burns and hardens, your hands, and in
ures the clothes, like the old chemical powder, 
t is so emollient you can use it in the 

>ath; and it will produce soft, fair skin. You 
b it on almost anything. Directions with 
ackage. Ask your grocer.

Notice of Sale.
Winter Arrangement-

To James Tjriok of the.City of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern

Passenger Train Service 
from St. John.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.
Time:—Eastern Standard.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.
FOR BOSTON.OTICE, is^hereby given^that by ^virtue of a

ture of Mortgage, bearing date the eleventh day 
of July, in the year of oar Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two, made between 
James Tysick.ot the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
Iwrt, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
i ailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6, of records of the City ana County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503, 604, 6(6, there will, for the pur- 
lose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
ndenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
r the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 

at Chubbs corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as

Co
LEAVE UNION STATION.of this Company will 

leave SL John for East- 
port Portland and Bos- 
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard. ,i

6.25 a. m—FLYING YANKEE^for Frederic-
11 oui ton, Woodstock ^and a/lpoints 
North,;Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and points South and West.

Rev. Joseph Slattery, ex-priest of Bos
ton, Mass., who has been lecturing 
and selling pamphlets against Catholi
cism in Pittsburg, Pa., was arrested 
Tuesday night for the circulation of im
moral literature.

Returning will leave pullma* buffet pailor car, st. john to boston

iSSTm'T-d tiu 7 ,8 - -saws
■—-----------------s&SSSS -

intermediate points.
•6.30 p. m

Connections at Eastport with 
Andrews. Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Steamer for Bt.follows MBS!All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, and bounded and described ai follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distance of sixty- 
ive feet two inches from the north east corner of 

David Fisher’s dwelling honse, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
i he line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
eet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa

rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there
unto belonging.’’
^Dated this thirty-first day of October, A. D.

MICHAEL A.FINN,
. Administrator of

Thomas Harrison’s estate.

Answer This Question. PULLMAN SLEEPING CAB, 8T. JOHN TO BANGOR.
!le.46 p. m—SHORT LINE EXPRESS for

jgTun» snufcWINTER SAILINGS.
digestion, Constipation, Dissinees, Loss of Appe
tite, Coming up of the Food, Yellow Skin, when 
for 75c we will sell them Shiloh’s Vltalixer, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. ^G. W. Hoben, North End, 8.

A special from Buenos Ayres says 
commissions have been appointed by 
Fonseca and the Junta to open negotia
tions looking to a settlement ' of the 
trouble in Rio Grande do Sal.

al Jed ‘ Slewing1 ûin!1 ru ^het1 'an P UnrgV

RETURNING, Tb.i“li.ti
BAY OF FUNDY 8. S. CO.

(LIMITED).

8. 8. “CITY OF MQNTICELL0”
RORERT FLEMMING, Cam.,

\X7ILL, on and after MONDAY, the 2nd day of 
it November, sail from the Company’s Pier,

time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby. 

These sailings will continue until further notice.

Arriving^ St. John at *5 35, 9.00 a. m., 1.30,

’Runs Daily. Sundays included.
Sunday, tDaily except Saturday.

tDaily except

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel
ous cu r e^fo rCatan*h ^ Diphtheria .Canker month,

i nasal Inject or for the more6successful 
eut of these complaints without extra 

barge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros^, Mar
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End,S. Waters,

SHOE IE RAILWAY
HOWASD D. TROOP,

President
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Boute to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENQEB CABS.mm Aiial 
Boy’s On Aiial

Vienna edition of Tuesdays’ Tagblatt 
was confiscated by the government for 
the publication of articles in connexion 
with the recent panic on the bourse. STAR LINE. No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess

B
The Road has lately been placed in fine con 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.
for driving out all diseases resulting from poor 
and watery, blood, enriching that vital fluid, 
nulding up the nerves and promptly correcting 
irregularities, suppressions and the ills peculiar 
to females. Sold by all dealers, or sent poet paid 
on receipt of price—£0c. per box, or five boxes for
trockvU?ed Ont'08 Th® ®r* W“liam8 Med. Co-

FOK KUEDEHH TOS, etc
FALL ARRANGEMENT.

A STB AMUR of this line will leave St. John. 
A North End, every Tuesday, Thursday ana 
Saturday, for Fredericton and all way landings,

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
davs at 7 a. m., due at St. John at 2.30 p. m.

FOB BELI8LE.
Steamer Springfield will leave St. John. North 

Sud,for Belisle every Tuesday, Thursday and 
iaturday at 12 o’clock, calling at way-landings. 
Returning, will leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days at 7.X>, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

G. F. BAIRD,
SL John.

)
Commencing Thnrsdoy, Oct. *th, MH,'

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :And the Other Yearly Vol
umes now ready. Leave SL Stephen at 

Arrive at SL John..
Leave SL John East............... 3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at.

.7.30 a. m.
.................11.55 a. m.

Buy them early—so as to be sure of 
them for Christmas Presents, as dealers 
are often sold out when you think of 
them.

The total number of coal miners now 
on strike in Pas de Calais district is 33,- 
400. Some one thousand men are still

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Office.et°A| e “ts^^ -Building. Telephone No^lS.
street, SL John; J. T.Vhitlooi, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

F. J. McPEAKE, SupLat work. FOR SALE BY

j. & a. McMillan,
Booksellers, Stationers, &c.

98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

P.l
POJ.B. PORTER, 
North End. HOTELS.

CAFE ROYAL, HOTEL STANLEY,
King Square, St, John, N. B.

Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
Bays:—"One bottle of MINARD’B LINI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble

Domvllle Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm, StreetsB. DURANCES’

SPECTACLES
J. X. FOWLER, - Proprietor.

J« A# FOWLER, Clerks
Thos. W. Payne of Bathurst, saved 

the life of a valuabe horse that the “Vet.” 
had given up, with a few bottles of MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMEFT.

Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM-»CLARK. New Victoria lei.are the finest in the world and re
commended bp all the leading 
Oculists as being the most perfect 
aids to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 
guaranfeed by

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Custom House 
Brokers.

Forward Merohandiee, M-m... and packages of 
every description; collect times, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with good-- (O. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of CauoJ». the United States and
Europe.

Special Messenger» daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. 
John. Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. L, 
with nearly 6c0 Agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States, Manitoba, tile Northwest 
Territories and British Columbia.

Express weekly to 
dian line of Mail i

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin- 
enL

248 to 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. McCOSKEKY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Strtet Cars for and from all Railway Stations aud 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Despatches from the northwest report 
a cold wave of unusual severity. At 
Red Lake Falls it is 20 below zero.

A Popnlar Physician.
The popular physician isunaseuming, pleasant 

and successful m treating disease. Sudn an one 
8 Burdock Blood Bitters—unassuming,—only a 

a bottle—pleasant, agreeable in taste,— 
fulm nine cases out’of ten. In truth it 
ytd B. B. B. is the popular physician to 
le. a tried and trusted family friend in all 
of the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.

dollar

t îepeopl 
diseases

JOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER, CENTRAL HORSE.

' Twelve Te
«7, 8» and 41

KINO SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.Î

31 Union Street, St. John.
ng to equal it for rheumatism, lumbago, lame 

back, frost bites, etc. We would not be without iL 
Mrs. Matilda Chios, Winnipeg, Man. Y PLAIN

Over a Century Old.
--------AND-Many oases are known of persons living to be 

over 100 years oid and thefe is no good reason why 
this should not occur. By paying attention to 
the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters when 
necessary to purify the blood and strengthen the 
system much may be added to the comfort happi
ness of life even if tbe century mark is not attain-

R^and from rope via Cana-

ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
J". W. ROOP,Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for C 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J. R. STONE,

Ass’tSupL, AgenL
St. John, N. B.

attended to and for- 
Goods from Canada orSandwich.

Sirs,—For five years I suffered fronl lumbago 
and could get no relief until I need Hagyard’s 
^ fellow Oil, and must say I find no better remedy

John Drshkrdan, Sandwich, Out,

PROPRIETOR.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.WILKINS h SANDS, ST. JOHN DYE WORKSPerfect Pnrlty.

Perfect purity of the blood is essential to good 
lealth. Burdock Blood Bitters will purify tbe 
ilood and remove all effete matter. B. B. B. 
cures all blood diseases from a common pimple to 
the worst acrfulous sore.

266 UNION ST.,
.IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and tirtlts* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 36 Prmoess St.

OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital, $10,000,000.A Voice from Scotland.
^Dear S«8j—I can tughly^reeommend Hagyard’s
cough she had been troubled witü since childhood. 
She is now twelve years old.

Mrs. M. Fairchild, Scotland, Ont.
H. OHUBB & CO., General Aqkni

A. G. BOWES A CO. •Losses adjusted and paid withou refer 
ence to England.XHEEMA2T8 

WORM powders:
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in TO* MEkÀ * Are pleasant to taka. Contain their own 

Purgative. Ia a safe, euro, and effectual 
in Children or Adult»

■Régula; ' : vl 3 Stomach, 
L,iver.^7x.1*"?owe!s, unlocks 
the Scf?iL'ii*>ns,Purifies the 
Blood ontiir^movea all Im
purities frcsTî a Pimple to 
the worst Scrsfsîous Sore.

ESM

Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Healing.

çrlïai “I have been deeply 
interested in the investi
gation ofyour method of 
treatment, particularly 
that portion prescribed 
in your “Treatise for 
Men Only.” I am con- 
vincecClhat your treat- 

mem for impotency and decay in 
males is the best known to the medical 
profession. 1 shall recommend it in 

practice, and you can refer to mè 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

” he writer of above la a practicing 
physician and uuknown to us. We have 
scores of similar letters on file. It re
fers to our wonderful system of treat
ment by which the

bflpro

-£• CURES <-
DY*SPËP S i A. BILIOUSNESS. 

CONS riPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT PHEUM. SCROFULA. 
HEART l 'JFx j. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUM AT I S/A. SKIN DISEASES

my
A BONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM

ORY OF ACADIA,
:by h. l. spencer.

q Ranges fitted with Hot W uer 
Connections; Stoves Fitt m! lip; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

Mr.Spenoer ranks among the first Canadian 
poets."— Ooldwin Smith.

“He ‘.8 a true visioniat, having the poets’ second 
right and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen’’—See. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopea, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever daring subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

“Songs like his will be sung through all the 
Oentunes.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

‘‘Mr. Spencer's poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggeetivenesa.”— 
William Cullen Bryant.

Published by J. à A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address ot receipt of prioe, 25

HEALTH OF MENCLIMAX RANGES
I» Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, and all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of

and Repairs in Stock.

overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, ana tone given 
to every organ aud portion of the body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure impossible.; 
2,000 references Book, explanations' 
and proofs mailed (sealed) free. Ad4

^ERIE MEDICAL CO*
BUFFALO, N.Y<

DM"All work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR CODNERCapital $10,000,000, PLOWERS.

VITE have a choice lot ofIBedding .Plants from
,oar:ord” A. a. B0WBS.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICKS.

70 Prince Wm. street.

D, R. JACK, - - Agent. H. cooker:
Telephone 192.

D. McIHTOSH, • Florist.or Money Refunded. 21 OanterburvSt. St.John,N,B $ ‘Telephone 264.

s

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. fhe Duke and the Commoner. “Asaingdon. You must have seen il 
in the papers.”

“I have seen so much besides that 1 
had forgotten. Your papers are—^wond
erful.”

“The Sunday Telephone’s a dandy,” 
said Diana, serenely, feeling that the 
game was in her own hands.

'’When is this marriage to take place?” 
asked the lady, in her neat silvery tones, 
which were cooling to the ear after 
Diana’s rasping slipslop.

*‘Oh that ain’t settled. It may never 
come off.”

The face of the elder woman suddenly 
contracted, and as suddenly became 
calm.

“Who knows ?” she said, almost gay-

By MBS. POVLTlfEY BIGELOW,
Author of **Beautiful Mrs. Thomdyke,” etc.

synopsis. The hair, of a pale gold, was dressed
w"n- M™TaitertiSi(5rsihSShlS.-7S rather otaborately,an(1 contrasted almost 
t«r) j" falling to see Mrs. Silverthorne Unformed ludicrously with the coarse Sheet which 
her as to whethe^he would oonsenUo meeUhe reaclied to the wearer’s throat. The one 
K f^d’ukS'.Tn!1 PonSiy 'Kmarm which Tas uncovered was white 
shall hep.eased to go. Mrs. Silverthorne was e and not unshapely, but it was thinner 
looked ^mMliabiygohanning^On* this occasion than it should have been for perfect 
K&rÆlSj beauty, and terminated in a hand with 
felt annoyed to think he called so regularly a, coarse articulation, 
love h™entertaine? toward°™r^ami wished her There was something forbidding about

the women which would have daunted
of a^rejected1 tover felt ati? ° Wii^fbr af monS aDy woal<^"*:>e e*plorior except Dima. She 
would either hekT’him to forget her, or eause her was a stranger to shyness, and wonjd have 
HJS.kOTi,ao”Sbr«r7i$.toSi?,°5!SS hsd scraPed acquaintance twith the 'Queen

SK °f Enf.,and or thef°=”' had ahe /oan,d
in Boston. While there on reading tbe herself in proximity to either potentate 

One more Sh« «" by commenting on the
deep-rooted hope was tom up, one more illusion heat of the room.
the <fuke," ho invltedhim” to* dine ^tSwreven tog! “Pretty hot, ain’t it ? A hundred and 
Sic=h SaŒïïSKtJïï'tei ia'ff seventy by the thermometer," ahe said.

Tbe 8tran8er turned a pair of haughty 
tonight I did not know how much I loved you,” gray eyes upon her.
Helen oon^nM end thev^ere enneed. „It ia hot in a Tnrkiah bath »

[CONTINUED. 1 -- -v .
“Now yon know,” ahe said, "why I „T. ’ y" „ .

£-■—>t -2ÏÏ.EKJ”* '
thing more that I wish to „T, ... J , ,, „ ,

-un t .. .. . T I m awfully fond of’em,” she pro-tell yon. When I said that I - „T . . , ’ .. .
did .not love yon, that we could / V'f î? or vhe-rmehc, but
neve, be married, there was a delmrion S,ey ” 1,alI„y for the co™P’«^on, tie

J
all other dreama, never to become a ^apikadve,r“Kman‘ e**B"
reality. Bnt that baa been removed, turned tbe other, with» «hade of amnae- 
and I know that yon are too générons ™ni —g her cold eyes There is 
ever to ask me more. Yon will not, will *'"aya inteftamment m stndymg tbe 
yon, dear Assingdon?” abongines ofanew country.

"Never, my dearest Helen!" he ex- , •<». ,t’a aU the eame,” sard Duma, 
claimed. “Yon can’t know boT ^'7. warmmg as ahe perceived her 
your innocent recital makes me ad;anta8®- -I "“'y wjsh I could get a 
feel. Would to God I had as ho™umd dolUrs for s.gnmg my name 
little to ask pardon fori Perhapa if yon t« ‘hat sent,ment!” 
knew ail yon would not be so kind.” The stranger, forreasons of her own,

He seemed so agitated, and such a ^
state was so different from hi. usual 'Ish?a,d think 70u “*ht- e“l|y” 
calm demeanor, that Helen could not, 8?e”,d: your “ame ”°°‘d 0a,
help feeling for him. of place among thoee of other beauties."

“What is past is past,” she said gently. . .^hl,flo0rfl ™e." observed Dim,^ men- 

“We have all enongh to answer for, bnt . , „ , ,. ,,-
mercy is infinite, dear Aaeingdon, and , y°u ve/y mnüh, ’ aha «aid: ■ I
no doubt we have both tmely repented.” I™? °P for a^anty’ b°‘,,fI d‘d “ 

“Yon have not much to repenfof,” he W°°ld° do **?*<**>■ *»*»’■ -othmg 
said,’-bnt I— If. as you believe, God W1.h„0Utm"ne3;-", , „ .
forgives even that cannot make ns for- °,ne ’eads to. the other," mud 
give ourselves.” the sheeted lady, drawing heron.

Some recollection had unnerved him, „ " Y,e8’‘h,al’880’aaid Diana'with a ,ai|!h 
and Helen was amazed at this glim pee ,And yet- ”he, add=d’ a eideI°n8 
afforded of hie depth of feeling,-a depth f'1”™ not® tbe effeCt.ofher 
for which ahe had not given him credit woman who’sgomg to marry a dook

The mood, however, aoon passed, bnt be’° T ‘ 
the conversation begun in jest had end- Tke lady leaned her elbowon the arm 
ed in sadness, and it was impoesible to °f..b“ chalr and regarded her r.ngs, 

resume a very light tone during the rest •
of his visit. Who 1S lhe la°y ^an<^ w^at <^a^e 18

he ? Surely you haven’t any dukes ?”
“No, but we have got one of your docks 

(I can hear you’re English). We’ve got 
got him lent to ns a little while, don’t you 
know, and a little widow named Silver
thorne has caught him.”

“Ah,” said the lady, “she was lucky. 
Dukes are very rare animals even in 
England. What is his name?”

iy.
“I know,” said Diana; with the same 

oracular accents that she had before 
employed.

“What do you mean? You interest 
me,” asked the other.

Diana looked swiftly at the two 
women in the opposite end of the room. 
One was half asleep, the other one still 
absorbed in her paper. She leaned her 
head towards her companion and whis
pered, “Is yonr name Waldron?”

The lady drew back and chilled her 
with a glance.

“What is that toyou ? ” she asked.
“ Nothing,” said Diana, astutely, 

“bnt it’s a great deal to yon.”
Without a remnant of haughtiness, 

the Englishwoman bent towards Diana.
“You have something to say to me. 

What is it?” ahe asked, with undisguis
ed eagerness.

“I can’t say it here. If yon are Mrs. 
Waldron, the dock’s friend, I can let 
you in for a good think; but I shan’t 
talk here.”

Mrs. Waldron sank back with a sharp 
respiration.

At that moment the attendant entered. 
“Now, then,” said she, briskly, “you’ve 
been in long enough.” She bustled over 
to the other woman, and, disentangling 
their sheets, escorted them ont of the 
room.

“Can you come to see me at my hotel?’ 
asked Mrs. Waldron  ̂as soon as they 
were alone.”

“I guess so,” said Diana, cautiously. 
Where is it ?”

“ The Victoria.”
“ When shall I come ?”
“ This afternoon.”
“ I’ve got to go outjto a tea about five.”
“ Then come later,—six,—seven,—any 

time: I have no engagements.”
“ Oh, I’ll manage it don’t be afraid; 

but I must go now. I’m that hot I’m 
covered with rivers, like the map of 
Europe.”

With which elegant observation, 
Miss Jackson straggled out of her 
chair and went towards the door.

‘•One moment,” said Mrs. Waldron, 
taming to look after her.

“Jackson—Diana Jackson. Good-by. 
I’ll come, and between us we’ll settle the 
dook.” And with a wave of the hand 
she was gone.

In spite of her unconcerned manner, 
her heart was beating tumultuously. 
She was too confused by this sudden 
turn of fate to consider calmly whether 
she had made a mistake. She was dis
ingenuous enough to know that other 
women were so too; and she wondered 
vaguely what use Mrs. Waldron would 
try to make of her. She realized, ol 
course, that the Englishwoman would 
hardly be sufficiently generous to tear 
Assingdon from one woman only to be
stow him on another, while all the time 
she wanted him for herself. Still, mod
em instances of the dog-in-the- 
manger policy 
Diana felt 
hate of Helen because she had 
come between her and the attainment of 
her ambition. Helen should not have 
him, no matter who triumphed in the 
scheme she was forming.

Diana sat in the vapor-room like 
Venus in a sea-fog, and plotted the ruin 
of Mrs. Silverthorne’s matrimonial 
affairs.

That afternoon the newly-engaged 
couple were assisting at a function 
which is known to American society as 
a “tea,” though at some of these enter
tainments the beverage from which they 
take their name is wanting.

Five hundred people were squeezing 
themselves into a house which could 
hold perhaps a hundred with compara
tive comfort

in-law’s

A. ROBB & SONS.
SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.

HEAVY STOCK OF
Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,

Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, ete.

ORDERS filled promptly for 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

loth Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School 
Deeka, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bella, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pnmpe, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forgee, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both shops in operation again. 

Loae Heavy bet Health and Pinch Left Tet !
Remittances and Thus Help Us Oat and Up.Send Alone Yonr Orders

Parsons’ Pills I
Ykese pUle were a won* 
derfta* dlecoviry. Un
like «any o*.hci>. One

take them easily.
delicate r ’omen 

them. In fuct all 
can obtain vary 
benefit ft-on 

of Parsons' Pin». 
One box seat post

paid for 85 els., op five 
boxes fbr el In stamp*. 
SO Pill* In every box. 
We pay duly to t’snade

The circular aronnd 
-inch box explains the 
symptom*. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
disease*. This Infor- 
mntlon alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 

idsome Illustrated 
. —nphlet sent Dree con
tains valuable Infor» 

. motion. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson <Ss 
Co., *8 Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass.

1 “Beet Liver Pill Known.”

mus,

Make New Rich Blood! CHAPTER IX.
Diana Jackson was at home when Ass- 

ingdon’s engagement was announced. 
The first intimation of it which reached 
her was conveyed by a line in a daily 
paper, and, as that line was the precursor 
of hundreds of others, ahe was soon in 
possession of all the facts attainable by 
the servants of the press.

She felt that she must be up and do
ing. The letter dropped by the duke at 
the ball was locked up in her bureau 
drawer. She was more sly than acute, 
and she had taken some time to decide 
what use she could make of it.

First she consulted;a Peerage, the 
property of an obliging friend, thereby 
ascertaining that the dnke had a brother 
named Oliver. Thus, she thought that 
the writer of the letter must be Lord 
Oliver Henley Sellon. “Mrs. W.” was, 
of course,the famous—or infamous—Mrs. 
Waldron. Of that there could be little 
doubt.

Diana concluded that she bad only to 
travel to town, present the letter to Mrs. 
Silverthorne, and thus put an end to 
Assingdon’s plans. True, some 
had married men much worse than As
singdon,—men who were hardly tolerat
ed in the respectable drawing-rooms of 
their native lands ; though the hideous 
record of their past could not be ignored 
even by those who reverenced the rank 
which they disgracéd. But something 
told Diana, blind to all good as she was, 
that to this category of women Helen 
Silverthorne did not belong.

It happened on the morning selected 
for bringing the dneal happiness to an 
end that Miss Jackson awoke with a bad 
cold. Her mother, weak soul, tried to 
persuade her to remain at home. Bnt 
Diana soon taught her what duty a 
parentowes to a child, and threw her ex
postulations to the winds.

“I’ll tell yon what Til do, though,” she 
said, in a more conciliatory spirit, as eh 
started for the ferry : “I’ll take a Turkish 
bath, and that’ll set me up. It’s too stupid 
and noisy here to spend a whole day in
doors ; and I’ll go to the Bassetts’ for the 
night.”

Mrs. Jackson sighed, and went back to 
the baby.

The letter, buttoned into Diana’s bos
om, seemed to comfort her chest like a 
poultice. The cough which racked her 
from time to time did not deter her from 
the accomplishment of her purpose.

Arrived in New York, she got into a 
car, and went up-town to the street 
where the bath establishment was situ
ated.

Having paid her dollar and a quarter 
at the desk, she took up a pen to inscribe 
her name in the book according to 
tom.

Immediately above the blank line 
which she was about to fill was the name 
“Mrs. Waldron.” The coincidence 
certainly remarkable.

"Who is that lady?” ahe asked of the 
woman at tbe desk,

“English, I guess. Talks like it,” was 
the answer.

“Is she in the hot room now ?”
“Yes ; just gone in.”
Diana retired to her little compart

ment and disrobed with celerity.
Wrapped in a sheet which sailed her 

statuesque figure, she pattered, bare
footed, along the tessellated passage, and 
entered the hot room.

As the attendant, ensconed her comfort
ably -in a long chair, such as is used by 
travellers on the riecka of ocean steamers, 
her keen eyes noted the occupant of the 
room. These were only three, besides 
herself. Two of them eat apart, absorbed 
in the perusal of the morning papers, the 
head-lines of which were legible from a 
distance. The other was in a chair be
side Diana. As the attendant gave a 
final tuck to the draperies, the lady 
said, “Don’t let me be here more than 
twenty minutes.”

“No,ma’am, I won’t,” said the cheer
ful Irish girL “Is there anything you’d 
like?"

“No was the brief reply.
Though the voice was a pleasing one 

and the enunciation clean-cut, the man
ner was unattractive. Some women can
not help smiling even on their inferiors, 
but this one evidently could. Her face 
was not so pretty as her voice. It was 
hard, though the features were regular.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.

GRAND CASH
SALE 

Now On.
IAIBBBÜBMSIIII},

FOR CRAMPS. CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

SOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.
are not rare, and 

a blind, unreasoning

PROFESSIONAL. 212 UNION STREET,
Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths’, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
Souse Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been in the habit of paying 
for them.

flS£=*Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

OABD1
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

womenSioo
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.

OFFICE :—Pugsley Building. Entrance from 
Canterbury street.

will be paid to the estate of any 
person meeting his or her death 
from faUlng while wearing

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

dctS^W
TO ME CONTINUED,RUBBERS.

JAS. LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal,DB. CRAWFORD, In tire Thick of the Fight.
Dering the American war a strong 

youeg soldier waa ordered on ambulance 
duty. He had to carry the wounded from 
the field of battle. At Chancelloraville 
the ground was strewn with all sorts of 
things which men flung away so as not 
to camber them in the fight While the 
soldier was helping to carry away the 
wounded, he picked up a little bdok from 
the trampled road. He put it in his 
pocket, as he had no time to see what it 
was. Soon after, he eame to a wounded 
man, and was about to carry him off the 
field to the hospital, but the surgeon 
said it was ueeleas as the man was dying. 
Presently tbe dying soldier tamed his 
eyes on the healthy man,and as he did so 
gasped, “Pray for me ; I am dying—pray 
for me I” The soldier in attendance was 
a brave young fellow, and very anxious 
to help his dying comrade ; but he could 
only with shame staîémer out : “I can
not—I don^t pray for myself!” “But,” 
pleaded the -other in a low moan, “you 
must pray for me; I am dying.” 
The young soldier was in deep 
distress. For the first time he want
ed to pray. What could he do? In 
his trouble he thought of the book he 
had picked up. What was it? He drew! 
it from his pocket It was a copy of “The 
Soldier’s Prayer-book,” put out "by some 
of the clergy in Philadelphia. In his 
despair the young man opened it, and 
found to hie joy, on the first torn and 
muddy page, a prayer for a dying: 
soldier. The strong, healthy fellow un
covered his head, and with solemn feel
ings reverently read the prayer for his 
dying comrade, who soon after (peace
fully breathed his last

The young soldier was speedily called 
to attend to other wounded comrades, 
but he never forgot that death-scene—he 
felt so ashamed that, though his 
duty was to tend the sick and wounded, 
he could be of no use to a dying soldier. 
He learnt tbe great value of prayer, and 
became convinced that a man who can
not pray is powerless in the battle of 
life. He was afterwards taken captive, 
and carried to a prison in Richmond. 
Away from the excitement of the battle
field the Spirit of God visited him. He 
saw that his past life had been full of 
sin ; be had lived without prayer. He 
was filled with distress, and in the soli
tude of the prison he raised his heart 
and voice to God. He found the value 
and the power of prayer. He became a 
changed man, and could pray with his 
fellow soldiers and lead them to Jesus. 
The news was speedily sent home to his 
praying wife, and great was her joy to 
find that her husband had become 
a praying Christian. Bnt through re
joicing in the light of the gospel, he

L, B. C, -P., London, Eng.
Lite Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B, SOAP. SOAP.

DR. H. R. TRAVERS, Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’a Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

DT-ITTTIST.
OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
Ste John, He Be

GEBARD O. BUEL,
PARKER BROTHERS,ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.f
S Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication.

MARKET SQUARE.

Telephone Subscribers
Thomas R. Jones, PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:

531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 
Charlotte.

574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods
Charlotte.

572 a Colwell J. H. Hack and Livery
Stable Main Indiantown.

575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley 
Building Princess.

571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
Mowatt Jas. Residence King East. 

543 Tiffon E. Residence
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Offic3 and Resi

dence Donglas Avenue.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

cus-Palmer’s Building. 
Z^BNERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and Isold. was

DR. H. C. WETMORE, 54;;

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

A RE NOT a Pot- 
A pative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buh.->eb, 
Tonic and Rbcon- 
strdctor, aa they 

supply in a condensed 
form the aubstan 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

diseases coming' 
m Poor and Wat- 

buy Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
tli s Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken

IB J. PICQT, PiF,i3, Sole Proprietor.

LESSIVE 'I PHENIX
BE overwork. For all 

purposes 
|j for which 
| Soap is 

used
CHEAPER

w BETTER

worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprvmo Action on 
the. 'exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irueoularitthb and 
suppressions. 

EifEDV MAH Who finds his mental fae- 
EVCIll MM unies dull or failing, or 

ysical powers llagging, should take these 
Pilla They will restore hia lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

Us

hie

EVERY WOMAN telteAs
pression» and irregularities, which inevitably 
entail sickness when nc^lx tcd.

EASIER
than taM & Rising,u'

any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ir.d Druggists Everywhere.
i Factory in Montreal
j E7ftHS AUD SOWS,

212 UNIONISTREBT,
Opp, opera house.

YOUNG WOMfcri
make them regular.

uld take them, 
eso Pills will

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

THE DE. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
BrockvilU. Ont SOLE IGEMTS. K. D. C. to Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<t

)
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CUTLERY
NONE GENUINE 

UNLESS BEARING THE
REGISTERED TRADE MARK 

GRANTED ITS*.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada,
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.
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Th# Saw Sills,
The new-«hi»ney of Hamilton’s mill 

Strait shore, has been completed, bnt it 
has been decided not to start the mill 
again this year. The accident of the old 
chimney has thns proved to be the 
means of shortening the season’s work 
for this mill, and it’s hands a month or 
more. The other mills below the falls
will probably ran about ten days or a 
fortnight longer. The mills above the 
falls bave very large supplies of logs

MACAULAY BROS. 8 CO.THE W. 6. T. U.CARLETON ELECTRIC LIGHT STA
TION.

Totally Reeteoyed by Flee—Loee Roll- 
mated at »lS,oeo.

About 11.30 o’clock last night the Car- 
leton electric light station with a large 
box and shingle mill attached; owned 
by D. W. Clarke & Sons, was totally de
stroyed by fire. The fire was first discov
ered by officers Roes and McLaren who

landing near the mill at the time,
and they quickly sounded the alarm. In 
about 20 minutes the hose cart was on 
the scene, followed shortly by the hook 
and ladder co. and afterwardsby the en
gine. At this time the whole of the 
building was one mass of flames. Noth
ing at all was saved out of the mill, but 
everything was saved out of the office.
Not very many minutes elapsed when 
Chief Kerr and No. 2 hose cart from the 
city proper, arrived on the 
furniture of D. W. Clarke's residence be
side the mill was moved out and by 
hard work the firemen saved the build-

------------- . - ,. . . It was only in January 1890 that the
The Chautauqua Union holds a social workg wete deatroyed by fire before, be- 

in Gordon division hall this evening at ing rebuilt in April the same year.
8 O’clock. [ new plant, valued at $4,000, and the dy

One or the Pinnacles on the belfry of namo valued at $3,000, have been entire- 
_BOAHD FOB THE WINTER I Calvin church does not appear to be ly destroyed and about $100 werei of tools 

WAfOT?5ytod child imili family prcte"«l hl| gate. which were in the building at the time
cL.d If Addr« L. wnoliy------------------------- ; . of lhe fire. The two boilers and the en-
*•Ul,1TT* °®!Ü______ __________ Albebt Looge of Unity will hold their ^ ^ miU $ere not destroyed, and
tttaNTSD.-A COMFORTABLE FLAT FOR anniversary entertainment in theMadras * 6tiU standing.
Z XaagatfgSÆftBg ban, Carleton, this even,eg. Tbe firmed got m 175 ton. of coal -------- ^ pushed with a

-------------------- rZrmuwn arm AT ONCB, Two Loving gipsies who eloped from for the winter, which was partly burnwl oh(bitory dauae in charter and deed.
WAutSSANLEvnilOTEL St. John two or three days since have in the fire. The insurance on the build- p (c) We note with thankfulness the

---------  been captured in Chatham. The girl ing, machinery, etc, is $4,600 in the recognition of tottiabstinenœpven by all(z see us. Wehave the following :
will be sent back. ________ Eraa and Hartford insurance compan.ee, he... Perl. Vest a. Tropic, KoveT.and

«------— ----------r . of which Geo. E. Fairweather is the J?LÏ5!and we approve most heart- NToW Silver Moon, l'en, tesia,
J ___ ____ s-a.i.kead(nt*.escted-l Affles aeeso Pi'gNTiFUi. insome p William Brnckoff holds a mort- ily o£‘ tl^ suggestion of our national Lhe 0r|CBt Franklin. iv.,„

b«i"ha“ntft°on the trees The Moilcl «r»nd «ange 1. the best; 8ee It belhre

er^ren-----------------^freese, nntdeemedworththe picking. -J-* Ntovt s repaired »«,I mted up

In Equity.—The Chief Justice in the aPIBrr „r Wt««, moredUh
I case at Andover—Porter vs Meahaq __ gemTrJd systcmatte stu?y of the word

RI concluded the evidence yesterday , Athle . Qod and especially recommend the
I morning and adjourned hearing to Fred- The St. John A. & A. clnb holds its eTangaiiatic course adopted by the
ericton. annual meeting on the 27th. National Woroan’aChnstian Temper-

_________________ ance Union, as calculated to fit our
___  Rev. C. M. Tate will illustrate hie lec- Maaa women to become efficient and faithful

DOR 8ALE.-HALLBTT; DA VIS A^CO. tare in tfae Carmarthen street Methodist Johnny Griffin of Braintree, •’ evangelists. , Resolved, that we express our grateful

SithiSszjYS $y8SefâaSsBpSH^I^s
wid Galley T&p- JjJJJ* “JSJEd ™ 'hw & Co., advertise men s underclothing at „ . faith turn unto him for salvation from Union Signal and will seek for it a from her lBte ^dence, 71 Queen street to 8t.
otmparteseota.eyh hotiintlSlbs. The I very low prices in this issue. Those * Aquatic. sickness and sin. , nurifvimz I rapid increase of circulation and an earn- Jame8 church.

wishing anything in this line should *ToboNto,Nov. m-Arrangemente’.bave he $Ittics of thl CAMPBELL-On the 20th inst. at 178 Union
IreAd carefallytheadvertisement. been mwle ter a douhle^un^ho- n^uÇ^M^e ^ m | editors and cont— “SSSifc,

----------------------- ewaTTC! a PRKSa,'E IaLE correspondent writes : tween Tramer an , ^ aUhfr mterests, trad especially neces- Tbat this convention, represeuting a Stom th. «édenc. »f Mr. H.nrr Graham, ITS
MISCELLANEOUS. I Mr. T. H. Phair has reopened his Bridge I nor and Hanian, to takeplace ra the tot I "^”““£^’prohib;tioD, paid-up membership of 150,000 women, Union tttoet.

____________ I I I I 1 1....................1  ...............liiiurr a I ter part of May or early m June, for $1,- |s g,‘”,ved .that we do earnestly urge | [brough its general officers, memorialize nENKY-At Moncton. on lb.iatlim»t. Ellsif
brisk business. About 2000 bushels of 000 a side. The course has not yet been 0u, women to use every Jn P™C,aï ICT8 To ratify the treatv submitted by M, davsht.r of Jaw» md M.r, H.n„. ^

ing five line») vgnl| potatoes were hauled to his factory 0D | decided upon. riglus in state Md church. ^ the Brussels ionference of nations pro-
or fifty cent* w week. P y*----------------------^Saturday and sold at 66 cents per barrel. Fo"‘ B*11- . Whereas, the conditions of society and posing the exclusion of intoxicating hq-

STRVBNS piano and OMAnT ----------- The Beaver football team winch will al life are bo nearly related ;iors and the abolition of the slave trade
R-^'«Jr f re«r. .opr«>u«d to J. New Tore Pabties are at aockton inBt the SL John’s on Saturday, ^ttnd dependent upon political action ; from )aI.ge portions of Af"“; , , the
ihà iS^,ïtn&l?o°n‘,:^i,ïï‘r^l-1 Springs, Maine, buying Christmas trees „ foUoTB: Forwardou C. P. and whereas,the nation is sc«n-to enter . 2. To pass the b.U .ntroduced a^Uie
SSltote ““ddîwW.MüRrat l^Oiwr. and buying evergreen. The f0””®” J’t! Patterson, H. Wright, H. Puddiugts,, it is an undeniable fad’ ton composed of both men and women, to
Iotm Misic Store 201 Union st._____bran m the business for thirteen years I E Doberty, w. Clark, C. McNutt, TV. that n0 EOVemment is respectable which investigate the social vice.
.or ahsiisI and evergreen is now shipped from New _ Clark, R. Johnstone; ha not just; therefore, 3. To pass the bill, reported favorably

HSîlSïSBÏÏlbSSrs^srt»
Adnit.7.30. T>rm..*3n«finArt.r.S5two a new hall to meet in. The buihliog is Tto opeJa bouse was again thronged t0 lend onr influence to that party which dia„ territory.

braon.on.hnB.ni --------------------- no win. an advanced stage of construct,on, ^ when the Oratorio society, embodies in its platform theenfmnchiraj 6 To settle all difficulties wrth.n our
CIPECTAOLESOFTHR most PERFECT. DB- ^ ia being pushed forward to compte- , by Mrs. E. Humphrey- ment of woman, the prohibition of the borders, or with other not , .

tion. The old Orange hall is being ran- AUen and Gaa T. Parker of Boston, as- ^b^raffiC an 6 pre ‘"Cue also memoralize the world’s
.bisonotosndoartjoMsttsnJ»"1»^^!, I verted into a store and dwellmg by Mr. Philharmonic club, gave And wedesire it to be understood that fair commissioners:

| Catherwood._________________ | ^il/wing programme = _ . J SELÏ-fî» tS ÎBfÜLSll t aMfiSrJWS-b,
------------------------LOST Ly"r ârammedn^ TZ M ^raZMra AÜe^d cho- "RSfjtt- of pure

Ited^sma^tegimlln^',^United^^m^aI "tÆ’Æ» chora^ ^ “5**S53Î8:%£SS?»'Z

published wratiy^uiyear. <3^i- J'«emratical 1 atpnra.

*LJEMtî'Fin4*rinn<confer s favor by leAvins n I a Fact Worth Remeheesisu.—At the u j M. White (leader), 1st bodies haveidecUred in favor Mtotalab- Bark & J. Bogart, Nobles, from New
at the Gasntt. Offloc.. _ pattd cheap sate, uowgoingon.t Water- ^ A. w.tgon, 1st violin; Mis, A rttaM»York for Dautzic, fouled steamer Mraira,

TFTHELADYWHO. TO-DAY. IN A ^RY bury A Rising's store, 212 Union street, 9atherlsnd, let violin; W. C. B””11611- members of the churches the necessity off Liberty Island, and; had
1 mods «r». ï» ïSÿiîLS'wUl retîSi 11 to many of the cheaper grades of boots and 2nd violin. Miaa M. MacLaren, 2nd vio- and importance of up-holding by voice gear carried away.
Se'tidrora th. <Ed in lb. pime the will non- ahoea may be purchased at fully thirty- ,ln. Mjaa M (ubbs, 2nd violin; R. 8. and vote the declaration of their respec- Chartbe?.—Brigt. Artos, for Canary Is-
fsr a lsv.r. ___  - three and a third discount on the regular u^iqg, 2nd violjn; R, F. Str»pd, viola; condemn lands, lumber, ® $7.50, sl»p Munster,
T OST.-ON GERMAIN St.. NEAR PA9AJ* prices. Buy early and avoid the Satnr- uiagpÉ Bowden, violincello; W.A. Ewing, ^ actjon of the state department in iss- Cardiff to Bio Janerio, coal ® 19s. 6d.

-i-l.i,1;r;„\hÆdof“'«7ûn, it .*283 On-m.ln St. day night rush. double baas; M. Hammomd, Ante, W, G. at the request of _ the brewers tod gbi Adromeda, sugar, Manila for
anitsblr rewsra--------------------------------------— -------------w-----------  Stratton, clarinet; J. F. Gregory, comet. maTtsters, a circnlar tetter to the United Hook {gt orderSj New York, Phi-
t OST.-GENTLEMAN^IAMONDi RING A Young Colored Lad named John Mi8aGoddard waa the pianist, Mr. Statra conanlsn“ t0 ^r all ladelphia and Boston, @$7; St. John

h* Francis was very L. teIlc8 o^f, and Mr. Ford „«*• “d HaUfax. $7.60.

----- -■»i,.b.,n.*lvl,br. stone thrown .............. .. ................baton. beer trade in those, countries, wrth a RarhadDea Nov igth.-Bark Argntina,
nn A pryi ~VT(1 by John McAnulty. The affair occurred TakSn ee a whole, the prograinme was view of extending this bnsiness; and we _ ' f Montreal for
BOA KO UN W- _____ | on Sbeffieid street and it is asserted that | __T”t Ln tes.rnmented, I most emphatically protest against ad^ | CapL McQuame, from Montreal tor

------------ 1 " r --------—^—T I M^An.eUx, rioi;v>«Tfttplv threw the stone 8mo0^» melodious, , nartment of our government being nsed I passed yesterday-, steer*
^MverHsevxenUiundeT thxehead(notexceed- McAnulty d A ^etberineton was and of 8Uch a satMactory XJV* J° as an agency for the extensionofa trafficî . for ttis ^ having lost fore and 

inn Are lintt) inserted for 10 cents each fwn< I at the boy. Dr. G. A, Hether ngto justify tlje society in lçokmg forward to openly acknowledged as productive of * f ^eabedupon and he put severs, ftoh, | ^ more ,iberal patronag next year. | crime andjmmoralit^^ ^ achool |:No, 18th. 35 mites east

mwo GENTLEMEN CANOT AIXOMMODAT- L ------------- -------------- The capira Verdlet. is the palladium of our liberties, we pro- 8oath eaat of Jcraey Highlands, bark
LiS L., Gazittk Office^ It is said that tbemerehauteqrat Tm Ediior of raE Gazette:- ‘"tTÏnv ^"mfnaUon Kelvin from Iloilo, was spoken and order-
YyOARDERS-WANTEDATIlBYDNEYlu  ̂ ‘"tVmk s^t To ray that the verdict of the jury in ^ralS^at ïïeGraZi.h pro- L to Saint John New Brunswick, by

B Qneen street between vora street hj ^ ha6 caaaed considerable com- fonnd gratitude to God of the important pilot ^at Fannie.
TV oaRDIN G -THREE LARGE PLEASANT sidtring ' th^ “advisability o^puttteg mentis to put the matter very mildly, tbe child widows Nor. Barque Vestaiinden AthooBeu,

Bfflfi# With or Without bo»d. Encmre ia _>n e)ectric plant somewhere ipj the bpt inasmuch as the Crown attorney I q{ Ijndia_ aud we hereby pledge to her from Bathurst, N. 3. Oct, 17, for Menai
at Gaiettk Office. ________ .— centre of the block to supply their es-1 and tho judge concur in the finding, and j prayera and onr cordial sympathy bridge, was abandoned Nov 5. lat. 47 N.,
-DOARD NG.-TvroYOTOa MN 0P GOOD ublishiuenle with a system of incudes- as the affair is no longer «16 judicc, bnt aud support. ^ condemn the use lon- 38 W. waterlogged. Her crew have
B haMjwatgjfCKr’afcJ office, cent lightmg.-Fredericton Gleaner. settled forever, sofet as the law is con- 8W"2iiLtttir advertisements in the I arrived in London.

.---------- . . corned it might be well to look a 1>‘«® “L^TSSSen’s forms and .faces and
week. Ycaas men that CAD .IDS well P______ Univebsitv ExTENSiox.-By kind per- deeper for the cause of this unfortunately^,, 0f obscene cards in cigar boxes
TveRsow WISHING BOARD IN A PRIVAI» 'miasion, of the Natural History society I tragedy, and it will not be necessary to j and cigarette package#- ,, . , ,
Lÿar.r"04 “ • the first lecture < Bey. J> deSoyres, go further back than to the B“Pid b'un- ^ thïaSl bill- on Charlotte street from which Messrs

-------------------------- 1-----  -“On the Methods of Historical Study,” I dering of the chief of police to find a boards, the pi auge of vampire literature I Macaulay Bros. & Co. removed to their
in the university extension course, will good cause for it. flooding the lând with corruption^ and present quarters. Mr. McKay will bave
be delivered in their rooms, Market This ornamental chief has the repot- the medical advertisements in many of I apecial advertisement in Saturday’s
building, on Tuesday evening next, »t ation of being a clever boxer;possibly?ie the le^m^newspapers..^^ lent to I Gazette which will be worthy the
8 o’clock. Tickets may be obtained at is, but something more is necessary in I 'jde jnfpurity by women who'as attention of cash buyers- 
tbe bookstores of Messrs. McMilllan and the individual holding his position, and a meana of support pose for impure. ------------ - :

certainly nothing else that is good, <dever advertising pictures, and no less that of Notwithstanding Climo s thorough-

Monti cello can procure | ^ ^ of flre.„ma7 If he has, wh, l,ic( andpr^te m^ty. ta help in the | ^ainatreek 

has he not cautioned, drilled and admo- efforts to stop these springs of vice by 
Sheep Shipments to the United Statra I nished the force under him, how to use reS nC

markets are as large or larger than usu-1 their deadly weapons; when to use them^ P Wg heartily indoree the work of all 
al this year. Almost every train of I and above all to avoid using them ex agencies for the protection of women 
freight passing through St. John for the cept In the direst emergency? Officer Und children, and we approve of^tne 
sûtes includes some cars of sheep. This Gosline says he never had any instruct- educational homes for the
morning five carloads of sheep passed I ion in the use of bis revolver and pres- je jn tbe alum districts of the cities, 
through the city for Boston mnably all the rest of the force can say inasmuch as a sound body is essential 
There 220 sheep in each car. The sheep the same. «>> to foundt
were fed and watered at the I. C. R cat-1 Again, in wbat code -of police duty ^an°°ork in tbePtemperance reform, 

tie yard, Gilbert’s Lane. I does Chief Clark find, tb#, _making an Besolved, that we deprecate and pro-
----------- ------------- "■ 1 arrest a reason for sending an officer against any fashion in dress which

THB GASBTTB*» AIsMAHAC.
PH ASM OP THE MOO*.AUCTION SALES.

________________ New Moon. let..............
' Trade Tea Sale, HE*:::

.............2h. 9m. p. m
............ 4h. 22m. a-m
.............7h. 52m. D.m
.............4b. 2m. ». m

HÜb 
rater
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lTHB BF-EOLOTIONS PASSE» ATTHE 
LAST SESSION OF THE GREAT 
CONTENTION. mmHot

o • I «SA v .111 5

I ÎwSSatBY AUCTION.

On TUESDAY the Mth ine[Mt. 

cash, or three moo tbs approved paper equal
W-A’L0CKj?,ffi«r.

GENTLEMEN’S ÉÜ DEPARTMENT.Thing, tut the Ladle. Want aboll.hed.
Regulated op Amended.

Boston, Nov. 19.—The following series 
of resolutions were passed at the last 
session of the W. C. T. U. Convention;—

We, (the members of the National 
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
in 18th annnal convention assembled,

T U. organization around the world 
during the past year, we also rejoice in 
the marvellous increase which is ours to 
record in membership and department

SSSSSS DRESSING GOlBSWaMBHISaP»
andthat, Gtw^Vefinaîv^ÿ FLANNEL SHIRTS in Grey and Navy, with and without CoUars. ,, 

pSon^Uto“edeff^eingS FANCY FLANNEL SHIRTS in neat new patterns.

sHSscss uNotRCLOTHine. mmmimm
broad and liberal basis the work tor HULHEL- 

God and humanity. "" .
3 d prohibfuon for toe j NH AM1H FI A ANKI- SIGHT SHIRTS.

- state are fundamental principles of our

SElEESF™'11 MACAULAY BROS & CO., 61 and 63 Kitig St.
(b) We extend a sisterly greeting to I 

all organizations requiring total abstin
ence as a condition of membership, and 

. ■ -alaa —: tailsts are perceiving the

10J0 o’clock at

12 0* v.>w5i
Thun.

0 40 
1 221 ^ rA2 56

1 45
2 33Fri.

Sun.
cash. 3 47

4 43
3 21
4 15Nov. 19

I
Tbe Weather Today.

__ I Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy,
WANTED. ___ i

CARDIGAN JACKETS in Black and Brown,

All-Wool, regular made. Slzes-3* to 46 in.

A Y-AMUSEMENTS.under IhuheadM* txceed- Garden street
MiodôTloto») inurUd far 10cml» each tint g a. ...............................

Ai ta emu a «eel Payable m advance.— 12m.............................

aaMS?H«h‘= J..................38 =
...............G ° S"B"W"

Opéra House.
».s

^■4...................44 =
a IU

LOCAL MATTERS. coPYRf'çrtr
For additional Local News see 

First Page.

scene. Tbeo HWA2.™teüteP™-i'^»»‘- d, 
b4;L:r,’ti.-?°-7pmeMJndal|3

«&.«sfeihAnRTH0li Jr snoMi sm“Caed Mille Faltha.”Point Lbprbaux, Nov. 20, 9 a m. 
Wind south west, strong, cloudy. Ther.

42.

SPECIAL ATTBACTIOS
ATMRS’tTI'

1 ,'ii. . vit 1 X-
ts torid* JK-ftsat ig

elM re- u,u

HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,
54 KING STREET.

The

Triumpÿant Aeturn of the 
Universal Favorite, the emin
ent Irish Comedian,

mwmi
three Nights,

NOVELTIES.many towns being established wi If You Want a Heating
Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
Newline Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY

FOR SALE
——COMMENCING-------

Monday, Nov. 23rd, ________
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.Coles, Parsons 8c Sharp,
90 CHARLOTTE STREET. Smir-MB

h me I EMERALD ISLE.

^Bte5£.ritaad,biW De'

PRICES: 25, 26, 50 and 76 Cents.
Peats on aale at Mnrphy’s Muaio Store._______ _

Coming!
Soitiing!!
Cèmingü!

JohBiN.Br------  ------------------- NOt MOVING... r»-» « ■».

DEATHS. Our large stook of MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING is 
not moving out fast enough to satisfy us, We’ve 
been thinking that perhaps jt’s imr fault. Probab - 
ly we've been paymg.too imeh attention to 
regular business—CLOTHING—and neglecting 
side lines, Well, here goes' to make up for past 
neglect. Look at the prices;
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS - - 
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DBAWERS - - - 35o. 
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAV$RS, All Wool 39c. 
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, All Wool 57c, 
MENS’SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Fancy - 65c, 
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Scotch - 90c.

WE WILL TRY THIS FOR A WEEK.

our
■ #•

23c,

N

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
• ...........

Port of St. John. 
Arrived.

Nov2(^
I

SCOVIL, FRASER 8t CO
OAK HALL! 1 king a^°germain st* } OAK HALL!

i

Schr Uranus 74, «Colwell, i ltockland, balAW

■>

Coastwise— SINGERS
“ Merton. 60, Brown.Parrsboro. ■
::
“ Star, 66, Dryden, Rmaboro.
“ Mugio, 26. Bowers, Westport.
«• Amelia,21, Scovil, Grand Manan.

:
“ fcovereign, 31, Post, Digby.

CLEARED.

1760 POUND PACKAGES
ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A. ofTEA gs&taee. *w.

feelldn. îor excellence of flavor,

UNDER AUSPICES

brand of tea is per 
aroma and quality, It Is unsurpassed. A I rial Is allOnce more, after an absence !of several years, 

Thu Gshxjwk Ftsr Jubilkk Singers of Tenesee,M. Nov. 20. L ,

B0,t0- ,i“«“dl*‘4*’

that Is asked.Among the SMlppIn*.
Bark Aehlow, at Sydney for St. John, 

is loaded with coal to-day, and wiU sail JOHN MACKAY, - Wholesale Tea Dealer.
104 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.

h
I

Tlfasg-F-
SMALL QUEENS, GUARANTEED HAVANA FILLED.

I 26th and 27th November. s
abkivbd. s

frÜM«ï. lStoinit, I bark Hsrtiet Râynei, from 
Bhvpnees.

*? 8« g.-a
R B.

«

S:
A rMSNEW ADVERTISEMENTS s

02CLEARED.

fg^SSSITOO^OO
Yetrooiith, 14th iost, bktn Baldwin, Wwtmore, I _ Till- C^ÎT 

f°S ydaty?20 th in s t, bark Ashlow, Pye, for 81 John. I A | H LL I L

||
__ o

t I
0

CIGARETTES m 0Q
SAILED. . -.y . r 1.

Windsor, 14th inst, bark Luarca, for New Ha- J

«muküm.
ABRIVBD. I.,. I

Por<Si*in. 15th inst, ship Atom. Hitch, for
Clffi;mh test, b»rkPtiermo,Bldtid«,. from X '. m ■ -- , ,

StLond°'n. 17th iMb bark Aaitralia. Christoijhar- "J" LOR Si. DOCK RILL
88Sharpness, 16th inst, bark Heoia, Oleen, from 
Sheet Harbor.

; H

<
JUST RECEIVED.

HAND-MADE HAVANA CIGARS A SPECIALTY.

BETTER THAN EVER.
OUR STOOK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 

IS BETTER THAN EVER.

84 KING STREET.
Business Notes.

Mr. G. H. Me Kay has rented the store
SAILED. ,. ***

Barry, 16th inst, bktn Canning, Pearce, for, JJjo
JaBarbadoes, 1st inst, bark Kate Harding, Tem- . j,
pie, from Santos, for Portland, Me.

*|
WÏ-À

-:o:-Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED. ;

Havre, 17th inst,bark Romapoff, Doty, from!

PProvident! 17th inst, schr LlsxieiDewey, By- § 
nEorwSSna,HAinst,sohrJennieParker,Sard-1 ,/ 
infybee, 17titiinst, bark JP Whitney, Morris /rom 1 

CRy ^ Island. 16th inst, schr Coniflton, Moors-j-

^ „ v.,.
« CTimFBB BOTM.E.

n.,,.».frotoBtJ.hnforNraV«rk. ARMSTRONG 4 CO,, PROPRIETORS,

San Francisco, 17th inst, ship Nan pa etna, Lot- aMCy GrOOClSj

2SSàuli,toî^rïSKajffi! Dressing- Cases,
for St John,

sailed. _ [Ttrorli Boxes,
wTnd‘OTn?for BBltto’re,BichrK Drieko?Drlato, for - , TTOlJoUS
Btiïï,rh.O.,7thm.t. bark Olive Mount, Fo- WhlBk GldefS,

’tiSttit. „h, C,e,„i,e and Crick,,, THELATESTOCT.

fQti.nfae80S loth inat, bri, WMtawar. Weauwy. -rAUA All the newest novelties; call 

Eranoiaco. 17th inat, bark Patarmia. HIb- I U I UI and get ready for Xmas. 
bevtowrAd1,Javen, 17th inat.aohra Qladjl, and n a I! re Bad Boy-Tiddledy Winks, 

S^n£afC,8!h“n.t.brl, Pl0,„.;F,=ni„. br UAIllLOl Railroad Game, Spanish 
^Rouentom, Hth iaat, .bin Marlboroufh.Housh- Main, Banting Game, Minnehaha, 
00t- S'enN.7l2to'in“‘.“ Plcknp, RoopJ ete- etC"

MONEY TO LOAN.’ __________ CONSISTS OF----------------
Beavers. Pilots, Meltons, Whitneys, Naps, Freize, Diagonals, Cork

screws, Cheviots, Yachts, Serges, English, Irish, Scotch and Cana
dian Tweeds in all shades and qualities.

The pricea are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.

Also a First Class Stock of Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’READ Y MADE
CLOTHING and GENT’S FURNISHINGS allow prices. Special
Bargains in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

City Market Clothing Hall, 51 Charlotte St., and
Blue Store, Cor. Mill and Main Sts., North End.

T. YOUHGCLAUS,

u

arjçjty cent* a week. PayMewaiwm^ 

8TRONgMiwrBa5d>e Balding.

OF
A ^ HBREH0UND 

AND aniseed.

Morrisey.

Passekqxbs, 
the steamer 
breakfast on board.

TEMPUS FEOIT.
Golden Syrup,

Maple Syrnp,
Cider end Apples.

(I. W. N«BTHBllP;*CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.______________ Frank S- Rogers,
MAnUF4QTURing;jeweller.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

*3
A

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
Tot ^otüai, mraüng of the Firemen’s | bometo ^ | ÎSSSStTÎStoSrtttïwfÈnÆ M

apait ofpubhc school education. 5
_______—„------ - --------------- uv save caaeen ... a.sa..a.j-------------- , Besolved, that we unite with a 1 good 1-mJ £

trustees, John Wilson, district engnuerJ ' t - -
D Dearness, Na 1 company; James ^
Dinsmore, No. 2 company; E. W. 
low, No. 3 company; W. H. Bowrfian, 
hook and ladder company No. 1.

Why is YookTohoce Soke? because yon]
do not smoke pore tobacco. Smoke Ü» prohitbiUtirapermu»ible m ram.v c-™,. on™, a"5i55m 
celebrated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Gnir-tana there only. Bnt here we have onr the nationi be it 
anteed a pure tobacco that does not bite b00ted and belaced chief actually per-1 
the tongue. Sold only at Lotis Green b,
59 King street, St. John, N. B. _______

SàÏÏoTd"inîKïïa fiSlItte. for the eecoc- 
modation of bis guest*.

Address. E. {jAWTJÏh
Loch Lomond Road, 

Simonds, M. B.

Mutual Belief association was held “M night? Under this rule, how many u“- ™i“P“fStetftewf requiring phyi 
the book and ladder station last ™8td-1 fortnnatee, who may have offended the ,^^0,0 and industrial training to bee 

when the following officers were elected: j majesty of the law ever so slight-
W. J. Cunningham, president ; E. W. ^ passed the nightie jail in order I

CLOCKS.
VS Germain Street.

L...................... .. inasmuch as the saloon system mili-

Çould, folly,,gp, atether?—Actually put-1 tatee equally against the interests of cap- 
Zr!|  ̂ W Fr=vt by Otter- IWMmd labraen recQmmend to the86

my ^pme official in a comic opera it intemperance upon the resources of

„ framing pictures,-,r,rr,Z,
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest In the city. Art Novel

ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

WEJi ABECntime has been doing ever since the

SHE 100

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

Sf-SirSEiSs
W. TREMAINE GARD

FRANK S. ALLWÔ0D,for Pensacola.whatrepaired. Spoken.
Bark J E Graham, from Havana for New York,

NfiVarkiTrio^Iverien Jfrmn Quebec for Southamp

ton , Nov 5, lat 44, lon 34. >
Memoranda.

No. 179 Union St.
jfiTGenVs Tweed Cape Coats, sewed

sfeHlo'gg
207 Union Street.“Mackintoshes” and Rubber Clothing, 

Boots and Shoes and Rubber Goods of 
all kinds repaired. Rubber Soles attach

ed to Leather Boots and Shoes; Wringer 
Rolls replaced. Special Rubber Goods 

made or imported to order.

TRUSTEE SALE
-------------fob------------

SIXTY.DAYSIONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

vM *cai8h‘Æù‘ïîri,ThiS iSfoter

^Pawoi Deal, Nov 18tb,bark JI Smith, Tingley. 

from Hamburg for New York.

____________ __________ . „ Resolved, that while thanking those
miting such things, in this city and in prass^'orTs

this century. < of the details of crime, the admission of
I Officer Captes,» is quite clear, did no impure matter in the form of medical 

intend to kill McNeill, ao no charge of and personal advertisements and of 
murder could stand agaiupt him, bnt sensational stories“'cula^tomisle^ 
Officer Captes was certainly indiscreet ‘b^èn^ and through them the home. 

He has doubtless a severe punishment Resolved that in the organization of 
in reflecting on hia hasty act, but the the World’s W. C. T. U. we have great 
groat public, who have to Sees officer /or c^utotion^dwe acknrar- 
Captes and others like him would feel no 8 wbich has attended our round-the- 
regret if the judge bad reprimanded the world miasi0nary, Mary Clement Leavitt, 
officer, or even recommended hia re- j„ ber eight years’ journey, and in the 
rnov.1 as unfit for police servie* Ibd a groa^ sucras^ ^^witoonT^stog 

similar event taken place in tb® armf, in tbe presence of Lady Henry Somerset, 
which Chief Clark apes and pretends to and ber comrade, Hannah Whitall Smith, 
admire so much, the subordinate would | wboee conaecration to God and to the 
have heard from hia supraior-in no un- caura“"dlThe preran^f^theothra 

certain manner, long before this. In (memberg of the World’s W. C. T. V. has 
common decency it is to be hoped Caplee ^ea an inspiration to us, while the 
will leave the force of his own accord, cordial greetings of the many fraternal

he

our work.

RECEIVING DAILY :
Cb»leeFV»-**wW *nd Bnctonche Bar 

«fcywters akeUed *o onler while yon 
■jfmty* Alpo Claras by the bbls, gal, 
quart or pint.

Hew Advertisements In this Issue. ° r:NEW YORK Schr IP, 68.364 tt Ipruo. duU, 
36D.OCO laths, Andre Ousted, & Co.

SO. SI KISO STREET.
<FIRST PAGE.

.............. Boots
......... Blankets
.. .Gents Boots

Francia A Vaughan....
M.R. A Allison............
W.H. Cochran..............

estey &c oo„ j. A UPtSfiTT.
jyfcng Square. North Side.

former prices, as the stock must be sold. 
Best bargains ever offered in this city.

BIRTHS.StaxdaM) Rubber Wabebooms,

68 Prince Wm. Bt. MARINÉ INSURANCE.
Me Mme les» Co. cough curb.mêËËm

SECOND PAGE.
Bourke A Co..

THIRD PAGE. , vn ,
Waterbury A Rising................... vaah Sale

FOURTH PAGE.
Soovil Fraser A C.o.
Taylor A Dockrill........................ Cigarettes

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House-----
Opera House........................Jubilee Singers

AUCTIONS.
W. A, Lockhart.......

WANTED.
Fred DeVine...........
Arthur I Trueman..
Mrs Hooper...............

LOST.

DR. CHURCHILL’S...............Remember
...........Encyclopedia LANDRY—At Dorchester, on the 17th inst., the 

wile of Judge Landry, of a daughter. 
LENNOX—At Firgrove cottage, Kingston. Kent 

Co., on tbe 10th inst.. the wifeofR.L. Len
nox, of a daughter. __________

Call and see for yourself.
Our Lard is very choice,

Small Pork, Corned Beef, 
Corned Pork. Sausages (fresh).

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee.
.Not Moving Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.
$1,000.000
$ï,deo.doo

Capital paid up - 
Surplus , . - ,, r.,
Surplus as'regards 
Policy holders over $2,000,000

PoUclea and Sterling CertiacMee O-

VEOOM & ABNOLDJAgetrts,
Strothard, Henry Rustin to Susan A. Rustin, 
both of Oxford.

MARRIAGES.
JOHN HOPKINS. ...........Monday Night ' A LAMB BOTTLE ONLY 25 CENTS.

MABEE-DONOVAN—On the 18th inst, at the 
residence of the officiating minister, by the 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, John W. Mabee to Han
nah Donovan.

PREPARBD50NLY BYOYSTEKS. OYSTEKN.
I IN STOCK ;1

600 Bbls Fresh Raked P. E. I. 
ana North Shore Oyster», 

WHOLBSALB ANDJtBTAIL.
I» to M N. S. Ming Sunnra.

J. D. TOBNBB.

341DocklStreet.F. E. ORAIBE S CO., F. A. JOITES,

. iDKCGGISTS, «C. EASY WEEKLYIPAYMENTSjIFiDESIBED.

36 KING STREET St. JOHN.N. B.

....................Pupils
..........Two Houses

and, if he does not do bo 
removed, as totaly mnflfc for his position, 

tit John, Nov. 20. Omkbvkr.

.Girl 160 Priera William Street
... .V. •

...............Muff

MC239 i« POOR DOCUMENT

I
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